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Chapter I 
Statement of Purpose: 
The purpose of this to evaluate the effect of 
graded study lessons ~n improvi the recall of Social 
Studies in Grade Four. attempted through 18 graded 
lessons for a period of Each week, three lessons 
were given, graded to three lev of ability - low, medium, 
and high. Pupils were placed i teams of two, three, and five 
pupils respectfully for each su ceeding lesson within their 
group. Pupil-teachers were in harge of each team and they 
rotated .on each lesson so that 11 pupils had a chance of 
being a pupil-teacher. 
Teacher observations and upil questionnaires on the 
techniques of the grouping wer tabulated as of possible 
significance. 
"¥!!f 
1 ost on Unfvers'ftyj\ '' 
S hool of Education 
Librar~ , 
Chapter I 
REVIEW OF RE 
Oral and Written Recall: 
The underlying postulate o this study is that it is 
possible to improve recall throug graded study lessons. 
Vlhether exercises such as those b ilt for use in this study 
are of value in this respect or t is the subject of this 
thesis. If intelligent planning nd well-directed action 
has been taken in working out the e graded stud~ lessons then 
1 I feel I may have stepped shadow of Dr. Durrell 
who writes, "The development of p habits in the use 
of reading depends largely on the methods of teaching em-
ployed in the content subjects. subjects such as 
science, art, music, practical arts, physical education, 
history, and geography that readitg may be employed for its 
highest practical value, that of Fetting the child closer to 
life through giving the backgrou~6 for appreciative observa-
tion, intelligent planning, and J ell-directed action.n 
2 In order to improve oral Gray feels that 
nby and large our pupils are not getting very much direct 
help in understanding what they ear or read or in knowing 
l. ·D. D. Durrell, Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities, 
p. 11, 1940. 
2. VI . s. Gray, nRecent Trends in Reading," in Elementar;,: 
Educational Monographs, (Novembe , 1939). 
2 
what they mean by what they say o vvrite. The attempt to 
recall stimulates an active, as 
attitude toward learning. Some 
v.rith a passive 
ychologists 't'lho have 
fourths of a students 1 time be spent upon 
recall." Anderson1 points importance of. developing 
oral recall in children "\'lhen he of our 
English is oral and only 10% is it ten as vle become adults." 
Burke~ in evaluating the e feet of specific exercises 
built to develop oral and written recall with groups of 
eighty children each, imental and control group, 
found that "specific practice in ral and 't'lritten recall by 
means of graded lessons produced arked gains in the oral 
recall ability of t he experimenta group and that practice in 
oral recall also produced marked ains in written recall. 11 
Scott3 made a study to analyze th effect of specific exer-
cises, the outline analysis meth and the graduated direct 
question method, for improving th fluency of unaided oral 
and 'V'tritten recall in .grade five nd concluded "that the t wo 
experimental groups made superior gains in oral recall of 
in Oral and \V'ritten Englishtt 
(December, 1933). 
£' ·Workbook Exercises for 
x, Unpublished Master-rs-
1. H. R. Anderson "Experiment 
School and Society, Vol. 38:808-9 
2. M:-1. Burke, An ~yaluation 
Developing Oral Recail ~ - Grade S 
Theses, Boston University, 1946. 
3. H. E. Scott, An Evaluation f Two · Types of vlorkbook 
Exercises for the Improvement of J.teca:II, Unpublished Doctor's 
Dissertation, Boston University, 949. 
3 
8.04 memories." Sullivan1 d a workbook, graded in 
. ' 
difficulty, in order to evaluate its effect on the improve-
ment of oral e. Twenty-five lessons were 
administered to 26 pupils who we e divided into two groups. 
After fiire weeks elapsed she fo d that "specific practice 
in oral recall by means of grade lessons produced marked 
gains in the oral recall ability of the experimental group." 
2 Bucknam compared fluency of una ded recall with unaided 
written recall in silent reading of geography in grade five. 
One hundred and t"t,o;enty-tv.ro fifth grade pupils 1rrere subjects 
of this experiment with the foll results, "Unaided oral 
recall was superior to written r with a difference of 
6.4 memories being statistically significant. The difference 
between oral and written recall as greater for short than 
for long selections. This diffe also statistically 
significant.rr Potter~ on states in her study 
of children in grades 3-6 "that material 
in writing as well and better th n they reproduce it orally 
but when the material is oral recall is superior 
1. C. A. Sullivan, An Evaluat·on of Workbook Exercises for 
Developing Oral Reca11-rn ee; Unpublished Master's--
Thesis, Boston University, 1948. 
2. l·'I . E. Bucknam, Comparison o 
Written Recall, Unpublished Ivlaste 3. Ruth Potter Comparison of 
Recall in :Middle Grades, Unpubiis 
University, 1934. 
Fluency of Oral and 
's Thesis, Boston University. 
ral Recall with Written 
ed Master's'riiesis, Boston 
4 
to written recall. She also re orted a consistent gain in 
written memories over oral memo ies between third and sixth 
graders.n Betzner and Bushnell concur with Potter's find-
ings. Betzner1 reported a stud of' oral and written re-
productions in which she found tr that written reproductions 
1rrere equal to if' not superior t 
the material was easy. 
cant increase in oral and 
third and sixth grades." 
oral reproductions provided 
ted evidence of' a signif'i-
recall ability between the 
2 1 says "that written 
expression has been disclosed by his study of' tenth graders 
as consistently superior to oral expression in qualities of' 
thought, content and sentence st ucture and as less subject 
to nearly all kinds of' error." 
Burns3 compared the y of oral and written 
recall of' forty-six pupils from fourth grades in report-
ing on four motion pictures and he following results were 
obtained, "There was a statistic lly significant difference 
between the total number of' oral words the children used to 
express themselves and the total number of ~ITitten words. 
The children used a greater numb r of' oral words, the critical 
ratio being 3.24. And in compar ng immediate oral and written 
1. Jean Betzner, Content and 'orm of' · Children's Original 
Com~ositions, No. lr-42, Teachers ol ege, Columbia Un iversity • 
• PaUl Bushnell, An Anal ic 1 Contrast of Oral with 
Written English, No. 451, Teache s College, Columbia Univ. 
3. M. T. Burns, ~ Comparison f the Fluency of' Oral and 
Written Recall of · Children, Unp blished Master's Thesis, 
Boston University, 1951. 
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recall, immediate oral was great r than immediate written 
recall. The mean number of oral words was 198 while 123 
words was the mean number of wri ten recall.n 
I feel tha t Elliott1 sums up the above research very 
nicely vrhen she adds "that oral ecall 1·1as found to correlate 
fairly high with reading ability and reading achievement. 
That a pupil cannot be expected o record ideas satisfactorily 
unless he has a corresponding sk"ll in reading. That the 
relation of oral and written 
that the two types of recall 
11 is high enough to prove 
espond. Also feels that 
material which appears in the la t part of the paragraph needs 
to be more highly motivated sure adequate balance recall 
of all important ideas from all arts of paragraphs read 
silently. That a high relations ip of .69 between oral and 
written recall prompted investig tors conclusion that pupils 
generally making high scores in ral recall make high scores 
in 't'Tritten recall." 
Related Investigations: 
In and out of school, and for one purpose or another, 
children frequently need to reta·n important and valid ideas 
which he finds in his reading. cKee2 feels !'there is good 
reason to believe that 11 amount of skillful and 
1. V. W. Elliott, Com the Factors Related to 
Oral and \'lri tten ·Recall, Boston 
University, 1943• 
2. Paul McKee, The Teaching o Reading, p. 532. 
6 
• 
increase the achievement of elem ntary school pupils in 
various types of school work and help them to make more 
effective use of ideas read both in and out of school. n 
. 
1 
. th tt • h t t' th ld b Dav1s po1nts out at w1t out e en 1on ere cou e no 
basis for thinking nor ability t solve new problems as they 
arise." Schools should train th child so that he may develop 
groups of experiences upon which build thought. ~gain, 
Germane and Germane2 feel that n he ability to reta in and 
recall the main points of materi 1 read makes the acquisition 
and application of knowledge pos ible and that time and effort 
spent in developing skill' in rap· d reading and organization 
are wasted unless the essential 'deas are retained." Durre113 
states, "One may deplore the ten ency to make the retention 
of facts the sole alll of educati n, yet it must be remembered 
that ability to do careful, deta'led reading has importa nt 
. . 
values in both vocational a nd av cational activities.n Also, 
Wiley4 sta tes "in the intermedia e grades, the dominant em-
phasis should be upon those exer ises illfhich train for skill 
in thought getting a nd thought e pressing in connection with 
the regular school subjects. In these grades the pupils 
should be introduced to the sile t reading and study procedures 
.. _ 
1. w. S. Davis, Psychology of Learning, p 203-4. 
2. C. E. Germane and E. G. Ge mane, Silent Reading, p. 86. 
3. Durrell., ££• cit., p. 233 
4. J. A. Hiley, Practice · Exer ises in Silent Reading, 
Iovva State Teachers College, 192 • 
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1r1hich are most helpful in lesso getting . 11 Alderman 1 in 
his experiment vvith three thous nd t wo hundred pupils from 
grade four to eight, found by c reful, s ystematic drill work 
that it is possible to improve he pm·rer of comprehension 
but concluded "The ability to c -vrhat is read is of 
little value unless one ha s a bi ity to retain and reproduce 
2 the i mportant thoughts." Symon s states also that Tithe 
process of recall is one tha t c 
consideration of t he higher tho 
in again and again in a 
processes. Much think-
ing depends upon the ability to recall promising associations 
at strategic points in the solu ion of a problem." Dolch3 
I 
f eels that "to get increased co prehension is to provide 
easier and more interesting rea ing matter." 
Such methods as t he foll wing help in t he retention 
of learning as cited by Yoakam4 v1ho feels nthat a purposeful 
s ystematic attack upon the rete tion of ideas is necessary. 
Practice i n the systematic assi ilation of i deas a nd in fix -
ing t hose ideas in memory by ca eful reviewing is essential 
for permanent retention in work type reading. " In this same 
1. G. H. Alderman, Improving Comprehension Abilitx in 
Silent Reading, Journal of Educ tional Research Vol. 1~ pll. 
2. P. M. Symonds, Education nd the Psxchologx of Thinking 
p. 185. 
3~ E~ W. Dolch; -A Manual for Remedial Reading, 1939. 
4. G. A. Yoakam,-" Hm.Y to Rem mber 1/Jhat One Reads,n in 
Elementary English Revieitl, Vol. 7, p. 83-85. 
approach, Myersl in his studies of recall in relation to 
retention, with 332 boys and 
the final recall as a result 
a decided gain in 
recall. He feels 
that every possible incentive f r the pupil to recall in his 
study and recitation teacher." 
Tiedeman2 feels that "retention of material learned in the 
classroom is significantly bene ited by a review test. 11 And 
Spitzer3 states in his study of 3605 sixth graders, who V'lere 
given an article of 577 \"lords to read and '\1ere 
measured by a multiple choice st containing 25 items of 5 
is an effective method of aidi the retention of learning 
and should therefore be employe more fre quently in the 
Elementary school today. He 
forgotten in one day without 
sixty-three days with the aid o 
L . d4 . 'h' premise, a1r 1n 1s 
addition to importance 
s on to add that more is 
forgotten in 
Along this same 
found 71that in 
in immediate recall 
1. G. F. Myers, "Recall in R lation to Retention," in 
Journal of Educational Ps cholo , Vol. 3, pp. 119-130. 
2. FI.rt. Tiedeman, " tu y n Retention of Classroom 
Learning," in Journal of Ed.ucat'onal Research, pp. 516-531. 
3. H. F. Sp1tzer, nstudies i · etention," in Journal of 
Educational Pslcholoiy, Vol. X , pp. 647-b56. 
4. D. A. La rd, n n Experime tal Study of the Influence 
of Organization of Materials fo Memorization Upon Retention," 
in Journal of Experimental Ps c olo , Vol. VI, pp. 69-81. 
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the value of organization to ret ntion increases 11vith the 
interval in delayed recall." 
Systematic drill and spec fie training is necessary 
for the retention and recalling 
by teachers if this is to come a 
nin reading we ourselves 
to accept and attempt to 
us as of equal importance. 
ganize i"rhat they read but 
easily alone and specific 
eludes \'lith Hit is therefore up 
f ideas and must be utilized 
1 Goodykontz feels that 
and sort if we are not 
all the ideas which come to 
school too need to or-
not develop these skills 
is necessary.n Gray2 con-
o the school to provide this 
training and that while fumportan e of recall is generally 
recognized by psychologist and b investigators of problems 
in reading, it is generally igno by pupil and teachers.rr 
The summary of this indicates the importance 
of oral and ~~itten recall methods whereby reten-
tion is brought about. an attempt to evaluate 
a series of graded lessons for · the oral and written 
recall of children. 
l• B. Goodykontz, "Teaching P pils to -organize What They 
Read,n in Elementary English Rev·ew, Vol. VII, pp. 87-90. 
2. Gray, loc. cit. 
lo 
Chapter II 
Exercises For 
Construction: 
The purpose of this exper· 'ent was an endeavor to im-
prove the oral and \-n:itten 
graded-study lessons. The 
1 of all pupils through the 
ranged from the simple 
recall type to the unaided reca 1. There was a total of 
fifty-four lessons in all. The experimental class of thirty-
seven pupils were divided into hree groups according to 
their reading ability; Low grou or group A 
Average roup or group B 
High gro p or group C 
An attempt was made to gra ually increase the difficulty 
of the lessons by going from th follo11ring steps: 
1. Locating ansi.<Ters to phrased like the text. 
2. Questions after the reading. 
3. Multiple choice questions. 
4. Filling in blanks to comple sentence. 
5. Underlining questions that re answered in paragraphs. 
6. Unaided oral recall. 
Table I on the following p e shows how the lessons 
and grouping operated for this e periment. 
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TABLE I 
Lesson 
1. 
2. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
15. 
Classification 
LOW 
-
Questions 
BEFORE READING 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Questions 
AFTER READING 
" 
" 
n 
Multiple Choice 
Questions 
Filling in 
Blanks 
" 
Underlining 
Questions 
Answered in para. 
d Lessons 
Quest"ons 
BEFOR READING 
rt 
" 
" 
" 
tl 
Questi ns 
AFTER EADING 
" 
" 
e Choice 
ns 
Fill in .in 
Blanks 
" 
Underl"ning 
Cruesti ns 
Answer d in para, 
" 
oral 
- 1 para. 
HIGH 
Questions 
BEFORE READ I NG 
" 
" 
" 
Questions 
AFTER READING 
Questions 
AFTER READING 
Questions 
AFTER READING 
Multiple Choice Questions 
Filling in 
Blanks 
" 
" 
Underlining Questions 
Answered in para. 
Unaided oral 
Recall-- 1 para. 
Unaided oral 
Recall-- 2 para. 
" 
Cont. 
Lesson Lmv HIGH 
16. Unaided oral Unai Unaided oral 
Recall-- 1 para. Reca Recall-- 3 para. 
17. Unaided oral Unai Unaided oral -
Recall-- 1 para. Reca Recall-- 3 para. 
18. Unaided oral Unai Unaided oral 
Recall-- 2 para. Reca Recall-- 4 para. 
Purpose of Classification: 
The purpose underlying the cl~ssification of the graded 
study lessons was to bring the hild from aided oral recall 
up to unaided oral recall. The first step in classifying 
1 -
was that of (1) Questions Befor Reading. Durrell states, 
" Locating ans,'i"ers to questions like the text is one 
of the simpler types of exercis the child uses the 
phrasing of the question as the basis for locating his 
answer." These questions were rranged in the order in which 
the answers were found. The chr ld would listen to the ques-
tion, stated by a pupil-teacher and read the text until the 
answer was found and then repor ' it to the pupil-teacher who 
had the check list of the answe s beside her. ( TABLE I 
gives a breakdown on number of essons each group did in 
1. Durrell, 2£• cit., p. 240 
13 
each step.) 
The second step in classifi ation was (2) Questions 
After Reading . In t his lesson, hree paragraphs were read 
first, the text then closed and he pupil-teacher would ask 
a question and check their answe against the check list. 
This step was a little more diff"cult than the first step but 
tried to make easier by having t e answers to the questions 
phrased like the text. 
Step number three (3) Multi e Choice Questions. This 
lesson gave the children a chang of pace in doing the objec-
tive - question type lesson. little more a ppealing 
and slightly higher in comprehension, this step over-shadowed 
the true-false or yes-no type of lesson. No pupil-teacher 
was used in this step. After the children finished the read-
ing, texts were closed and multip e choice forms were passed 
out. The teacher corrected t his ype of lesson. 
The fourth step (4) Filling Blanks. In t his objective 
type lesson, a higher comprehensi n is needed. In this type, 
the key word is omitted and the c ild has to supply it from 
memory. No help is provided as the multiple choice t ype. 
The children read three paragraph , close the text, and com-
plete t he exercise. The lessons ere corrected by the teacher. 
The fifth step (5) Underlini g C~estions Answered in the 
paragraphs. Excepting the unaide oral recall type of lesson, 
this lesson was the most difficul, comprehension check. After 
14 
the reading, the children closed heir text. Forms were 
passed out with the questions and the children read the ques-
tions and drew a line under each _uestion that vms answered 
in the text. A pupil-teacher rea out the questions that were 
answered in the text and the chil ren corrected their ovm 
paper. 
The sixth step (6) Unaided 0 al Recall. This was the 
final step in the caassification f the graded lessons. It 
is hoped that the previous lesson or steps will help the 
children recall orally without an . clues or help. Group A 
or the Low Group were given exerc·ses of one and two paragraphs 
to recall orally; Group B or the 
ercises of one, two and three par 
Group were given ex-
to recall orally and 
Group C or the High group were gi en up to four paragraphs to 
1 
recall orally all the ideas remem ered. Durrell states, that 
n Ability to tell a story after r should be constantly 
encouraged, the child thus becomi g proficient in translating 
silent reading into conversation. For children with difficul-
ty in comprehending long units, i is helpful to have the 
story told after each paragraph i read; then, as their skill 
increases, long units can be succ ssfully retold." 
Grouping: 
The class of thirty-seven pu ils were divided into three 
1. Durrell, QP• cit., p. 151. 
15 
groups; low, average and high, b sed·· on their reading ability 
and reading comprehension. Low 
pupils; the average group or gr,o 
high group or group C had 
group A had fourteen 
B had ten pupils and the 
children. Throughout the 
experiment, children stayed with"n their own group and didn't 
intersperse "tvith children in groups. Teams were formed 
within each group. Teams of one, two, three, and five pupils, 
together with the pupil-teacher, rotated for each lesson. 
For example, lesson I 1-rould have one pupil and the pupil-
teacher; lesson II \"lould have t 1rro pupils and a different 
pupil-teacher etc. 
The pupil-teacher was an int gral part of this experi-
ment. They were given instructio s before each lesson as to 
how to handle the group and the 1 sson. Durre111 states that 
n The pupil-teacher must learn ho rv to work with his group. 
That the pupil-teacher needs some private instruction in 
handling the day's lesson. He sh ul d examine the lesson 
to determine exactly how it is to be used. Then he vvill be 
able to ask the teacher questions before taking charge of t he 
group. " 
It was the intention of the iter to rotate each pupil-
teacher with each of t he t hree gr ups in such a 'IJ·Tay that a 
boy pupil-teacher 1-vould be in cha ge of a team of boys and 
then i n char ge of a team of girls and l astly, in charge of 
both boys and girls. A girl pupi -teacher did likevrise . 
1. Durrell, QE• cit., p. 69 . 
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Outside of instructing the p pil-teachers before each 
lesson started, the teacher remai' ed i n the background, quiet 
and unassmning but cognizant of e erything that went on. Ob -
servations were jotted dmm after every lesson as to its merits 
or its s hortcomings. 
Motivation and interest were generated by the appeal of 
the study lessons and in the pair ng and grouping of the 
children. 
Table II gives a sample less n of t he study lessons and 
groupings connected with it: 
TABLE II -- Sample lesson 
Lesson VII Groups A- -C 
Directions: Pupils in group A '"'il read each question below 
and find the ansl'.rer to it in the aragraphs beginning with the 
Puritans on page 126 and ending o page 127. Pupils in groups 
B-C will read the same paragraphs first and then close the 
text and ansv-rer the questions bel Pupil-teachers will 
check the answers. This lesson w"ll have one pupil and t he 
pupil-teacher. 
1. lilhy \"ere the Protestants call d Puritans? 
2. Did all the Puritans join the Church of England? 
3. Who established the Church of England? 
4. vifuo was suppose to support Church? 
5. Did the Puritans enjoy music a their church service? 
1 7 
6. What were the Puritans calle that left the Church 
of England? 
7. Why did some of the Puritans ·separate from the Church 
of England? 
8. What would the King do to th se who wouldn't go to 
his church? 
9. The Separatists left England and traveled to what country? 
10. Why did the Separatists go t Holland? 
11. The Separatists who went to olland were called what? 
12. What does the w·ord "Pilgr.ims 1 mean? 
Questionnaire: 
At the end of the exnerimen questionnaire was dis-
tributed and answered by the pup·ls. This was done in order 
to obtain some insight and to ev luate the techniques and 
groupings involved in the lesson • Table III shows a copy 
of the auestionnaire. 
~ 
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Pu il Question ire 
Name Group 
Directions: Pupils will circle t e best answer to the 
following questions. 
1. Did you enjoy doing these ons? 
2. Did you enjoy doing these ons better 
than the oral reading of less ns? 
3. ~·lith which group of children id you 
enjoy working the most? 
4. Did you enjoy working alone 
pupil-teacher better than in roups? 
5. Did you like being a pupil-te cher? 
6. Which pupil-teacher did you 1 ke 
working with the best? 
7. \Vhom did you enjoy working wi h 
the best? 
8. Vvhich lesson did you enjoy do ng 
the best? 
yes 
yes 
2 
yes 
yes 
boy 
3 
no 
no 
no 
no 
5 
girl 
boys girls 
boys & girls 
Questions before reading Qu stions after reading 
Filling in blanks Multipl choice questions 
Underlining questions answere in text Unaided recall 
9. Which of the above lessons di you enjoy? 
19 
10. \vhat did you enjoy about t ese lessons? 
11. What didn't you like about these lessons? 
------- ----··--· ~--
Textbook: 
The study guides construe ed for this experiment were 
based on the material containe in the history text, Land 
---1 
of Freedom and covered from p 117 to page 148 for Group 
C; pages 117 .to page 143 for G B and pages 117 to pa ge 
137 for Group A. Group Cor t ~ e Hi gh group covered more 
reading material; and longer as i gnments as the lessons pro-
gressed than either group B similarly, group 
B did likewise in relation to roup A or the Low group. 
1. R. M. Jarro1d a nd I . W. idde11, Land of Freedom, 1941. 
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Chapter IV 
The selection and organizati the graded study 
lessons, the arrangement of pupil in groups with the pupil-
teacher, the setting up of a test ng program for measuring 
the recall of the children before and after the experiment, 
and the selection of the populati n were of major importance 
in the administration of 
Test: 
The initial and final testin 
recall dealt with four tes~ 
one hundred and forty words to on 
were taken from the text, 
used in the fourth grade. 
The selections used to test 
Oral Recall Test A and Oral Recal 
riment. 
program on oral and '~itten 
four selections of about 
hundred and ninety words 
' 1 
Freedom, a history text 
are included in the Appendix) 
ral recall were labeled 
Test B; similarly, the 
written test were labeled v·lritten Test A and V.Jritten Test B. 
Since these tests were not s andardized, rotating the 
test tried to serve the same purp se. This was conducted by 
testing one half of the experimen al and control groups with 
Test A and the other half with Te t B. For the final testing, 
1. R. M. Jarrold and I. W. Rid ell, Land of Freedom, 1941. 
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the pupils who had received Test received Test B and the 
pupils who had received Test ceived Test A. This pro-
cedure was used to test both the oral and written recall. 
@election and Status of the .;_P...;;.o.......,"F-a-'-t_i_o~n: 
The population in this iment were taken from two 
fourth grades in the city of Cam ridge. The control group 
of t wenty-seven children v.;rere lo ated in the Longfellow 
School and the experimental gro of thirty-seven children 
were located in the Haggerty Sc ool in which this writer 
is teaching. The children were of approximately e qual socio-
economic background around the ov;er middle of the soci-eco-
nomic scale. 
Method of Conduction: 
The initial oral test was dministered after school 
hours. In the experimental gro p of thirty-five children, 
twelve pupils remained each aft rnoon after school for three 
afternoons to complete this tes • The procedure for adminis-
tering this test follows: 
1. Of the t welve children in the classroom, three went 
into the auditorium "Tith the ex iner. 
2. They were given the te t and asked to read the selec-
tion. They were cautioned to r ad with understanding. 
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3. The three pupils were veniently separated while 
they peruse throught the selectio • 
4. The first pupil finished approached the examiner, 
put aside the test, and was asked to recall everything that 
was remembered in the selection. 
5. The Pupil's responses ~e e checked against the check 
list of ideas on their own indivi ual scoring sheet. 
6. The pupil having finishe , left the auditorium with 
the test, gave it to the next chi d in the classroom and went 
home. That child entered the aud"torium, sat down with the 
test while the examiner was 
It saved tline for the pupil 
two children reading the test 
responses to the examiner. 
The same procedure was 
group in the initial oral recall. 
the second child etc. 
e teacher to always have 
the third was giving the 
in testing the control 
The final oral recall was d ne in the same manner a s 
above. 
It is apparent that the pur ose of giving the initial 
oral and final oral recall tests lie in the fact of measuring 
their oral recall gro~~h, if any through the medium of graded 
study lessons. 
Written Recall Test: 
The tests for written recal were administered as follows: 
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1. The purpose of the test nd its procedure were pre-
sented to t he group. 
2. The written Test A was to half of the group 
and Written Test B to the other 
3. vJriting paper was hande out to all children. 
4. They were to read the s once Nith understand-
ing. 
5. After the reading, the elections were to be turned 
over. 
/ 
o. They were then asked to write down all they have 
remembered from the selection, o to their writing paper. 
7. No time allotement was sed for the test. 
8. The writing papers collected by the examiner 
as each pupil finished. 
on desks to insure peace 
who finished, placed heads 
t for those who hadn't. 
9. The number of responses were checked against a list 
of ideas a s was done with the 
This procedure held true 
control 'groups. 
Time Schedule 
oirl selections, 
f r both the experimental and 
The experiment \rJas to cove ~~e~ks in :'"hich fifty-
four lessons will have been dis Each week, Monday, 
\"lednesday and Friday, each of t e three levels worked at three 
lesson guides , makiQg a total o nine lessons in all, per week. 
The time element for each lesso lasted for about 30 minutes. 
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January 23-27, 1956 Initial ests 
January 30-March 16, 19 56 Graded Study Lessons 
March 19-23, 1956 Final Test 
Teaching of Graded Lessons: 
1. The class was divided i n o three group levels; low, 
medium and high, according to thef r reading ability and in 
relati~n to their reading achiever ent. 
2. Graded lessons for the l l w, medium and high groups 
were passed out eve~y Monday, Wed[ esday and Friday for a 
period of six weeks. 
3. A pupil-teacher ~rras to b in command of each team 
within each group level. 
4. Teams, within the group level, alternated bet"Vreen 
teams of one, two, three, and fi e pupils, together '\"Tith the 
pupil-teacher. 
5. The examiner 1.-1ent over he days lesson with the pupil-
teacher and then remained in the background once the lessons 
were underway. 
6. ~uestionnaires were dis ributed after the experiment 
as to evaluate the tests and the groupings as of possible sig-
nifigance. 
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CHAPTER V 
In this chapter the writer w·11 attempt to analyze the 
data for the following purposes: 
1. To compare the initial r call ability of the experi-
mental group with that of the co rol group in both oral and 
written recall. 
2. To compare the final re all ability of the experi-
mental gr'oup with that of the co trol group in both oral and 
written recall. 
3. To compare the initial and written recall scores 
of the experimental group with t eir final oral and written 
recall scores. 
4. To compare the initial ral and written recall scores 
o£ the control group with their inal oral and written recall 
scores. 
5. To compare the gro~~h made by the experimental group 
in oral and \vritten recall with t he gro11th made by the control 
group. 
RELATED DATA: 
1. ~ o determine which pra tice study lesson used in this 
study appealed to the children. 
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2. To discover which groupi g the children enjoyed work-
ing in the most. 
3. To discover whether they enjoyed the lessons as de-
signed in this experLment over 1 ssons given in the old way 
where they read orally and sion followed each paragraph. 
4. To discover in the group·ngs, whether boys enjoyed 
working better with boys or with girls and vice versa. 
GR OWTH I N ORAL RECALL: 
As a result of the initial tests in oral recall between 
the experimental and the control group, the following compar-
isons were drawn up. 
TABLE IV shows the e of the experimental group 
to be 10.06 compared v-;ith 11.89 or the control group. The 
mean difference in oral memories in favor of the 
control group. The critical rat·o of 3.4 shows t his differ-
ence to be statistically significant. 
TABl_ 
ORAL RECALL INITIAL SCORES ) _ 
------
Group N. :r;rean s. D. s. E. Diff. s . E. c. 
r-1 . M. Diff. 
Experimental 35 10.06 1.9 .32 1.83 .53 3 -It-
Control 27 11.89 2.2 .42 
R. 
----+---- - -·----·----~-
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Table V shmtV's the mean score of the experimental group 
in the final oral recall tests to be 20.13 compared to 17.99 
for t~e control group. The mean ifference in oral memories 
vras 2.14 in favor of the experime tal group . The critical 
ratio of 2.9 was statistically 
TABLE V 
ORAL RECALL ( FINAL SCORES 
Group N. !VIe an 
Experimental 35 20.13 
Control 27 17.99 
s. D. 
2.9 
2.8 
Table VI shows the gain in 
experimental group in comparing 
with their final test scores. 
10.06 compared with the final 
nificant. 
s. E. Diff. s. E. c. R. 
M. FII . Diff. 
. 
.49 2.14 .73 2.9 
.54 
al recall made by the 
eir initial test scores 
initial mean score of 
score of 20.13 shows a 
gain of 10.07 means in favor of t e final score. A critical 
ratio of 17.3 being greatly signi icant statistically. 
TABLE VI 
GROW'fH IN ORAL RECALL ( GROUP ) 
Group N. !VIe an s. D. s. E. Diff. s. E. c. R. 
M. M. Diff. 
Initial 35 10.06 1.9 .32 10.07 .58 17.3 
Final 35 20.13 2.9 .49 
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Table VII shows the gain in oral recall made by the 
control group as measured by a co.parison of initial test 
scores with their final test sco The mean initial score 
was 11.89 compared 1~rith the mean final score of 17.99 . The 
mean gain being 6.1~. The critic 1 ratio of 8.9 being statis-
tically significant. 
TABLE VII 
GRO~~H IN ORAL RECALL ( CO~ITROL G.OUP 
N. J!.1ean s. D. s. E. Diff. s. E. c. R. 
ill. :M. Diff. 
Initial 27 11.89 2.2 • 2 6.10 .68 8.9 
Final 27 17.99 2.8 .54 
Table VIII shows the compari on of the grm~h in oral 
recall made by the experimental 
oral recall made by the control 
oup with the gro"lfrth of 
oup. The mean gain of 
the experimental group being 10.0 and that of the control 
group being 6.10. The difference in gain between the two 
groups is shown to be 3.97 in fav r of the experimental 
group. A critical ratio of 4.4 b ing statistically signifi-
cant. 
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VIII 
COJviPAR IS ON OF ORAL RECALL ( H ) 
Group N. Mean Gain S. E. Diff. s. E~ C. R. 
M. J.VI • Diff. 
. 
Experimental 35 10.07 9 • 58 3.97 . 89 4.4 
Control 27 6.10 2 8 .68 
Table IX shows the results the initial written recall 
tests between the experimental a control group. The mean 
score of the experimental group eing 10.17 as against the 
mean score of 13.68 for the cont ol group. The mean differ-
ence in written memories being 3 in favor of the control 
group. The critical ratio of 4. being statistically signif-
icant. 
TABL IX 
WR ITTEN RECALL ( INITIAL SCORES ) 
Group N. Mean s. D. s. E. 
M. 
Experimental 35 10.17 2.3 .39 
Control 22 13.68 
Dif'f. S. E~ C. R. 
M. Diff'. 
3.19 .69 4.6 
Table X shows the mean scor of the experimental group 
in the final ~~itten recall test to be 17.82 as compared to 
15.19 for the control group. Th critical ratio of' 3.5 to 
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be statist ically significant. 
TABLE X 
WRITTEN RECALL FINAL SCORES ) 
Group N. Mean s. D. S • . E. Diff. s. E; c. R. 
M. M. Diff. 
Experimental 35 17.82 3.2 .54 2. 63 .74 3.5 
Control 22 15.19 2.4 .51 
Table XI shoirTS the gain in itten recall by the · experi-
menta l group as measured by comp ring the initial with their 
fina l scores. 'rhe mean final sc 
the init ial score of 10.17 and t 
critical ratio of 11.5 bei ng sta 
TABLE X 
GROWTH I N ~ffiiTTEN RECALL ( EX PER 
N. Mean S. D. 
I nitial 35 10.17 2.3 .3 
Final 35 17.82 3.2 .5 
17.82 compared with 
gain being 7.65. A 
istically significant. 
V1ENTAL ) 
Diff. s. E. c. R. 
M. Diff. 
7.65 .66 11.5 
Table XII shovm the gain in \1\Tritten recall made by the 
control group as measured by com aring the initial test scores 
with their final test scores. final score was 15.19 
compared with the mean ore of 13.68. The mean gain 
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being 1.51. The critical ratio o 1.9 being statistically 
insignificant. 
TABL XII 
GRO~VTH IN iNRITTEN RECALL ( CONTRO GROUP 
N. Mean s. D. S. E Diff . s. E; c. R. 
M. M. Diff. 
. 
Initial 22 13.68 2.7 .58 1.51 .77 1.9 
Final 22 15.19 2.4 .51 
Table XIII shows the compari on of the gain in ~~itten 
recall made by the experimental g oup with that made by the 
control group. The mean gain of he experimental group is 
7.65 compared with a mean gain of 1.51 for the control group. 
The diffe.rence in gain being 6.14 in favor of the experimental 
group . The critical ratio of 6 .0 shows this to be statistical-
ly significant. 
TABLE XIII 
COr·1PARISON OF GROvJTH ( \~TRITTEN RE 
Group N. 
Experimental 35 
Control 22 
Mean Gain s. 
7.65 
1.51 2. 
• S. E. Diff. S. E~ 
M. M. Diff. 
. 66 
.17 
6.14 
c. R. 
6.0 
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Related Data: 
The following questionnaire as presented to the class 
at the completion of the experim Hence, ample opportunity 
was had for all in 't~~Torking with 11 combinations of numbers 
in the groupings; of being the p pil-teacher; of working with 
all boys, all girls, and the com inat ion of both; of evalua-
ing all the graded study lessons, and reasons for the enjoy-
ment of the lessons as well thei reasons, if any, for not 
enjoying them. Table XIV tabula es their preferences in per-
centages. 
TABLE X V 
PUPIL QUESTIONNAIRE: 
1. Did you enjoy doing these les ons? 
YES 
NO 
2. Did you enjoy doing these les ons better 
than the oral reading on less ns? 
YES 
NO 
3. lJith which group of children id you 
enjoy working the best? 
2 pupil team 
3 pupil team 
5 pupil team 
4. Did you enjoy working alone w"th a 
pupil-teacher better than in roups? 
YES 
NO 
TOTAL % 
35 94.5 
2 5.5 
30 81.1 
7 18.9 
29 
4 
4 
27 
10 
78.4 
10~8 
10.8 
72~9 
27.1 
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PUPIL QUESTIONNAIRE: 
5. Did you like being a pupil-te cher? 
YES 
NO 
6. Which pupil-teacher did you like 
working with the best? 
Boys with boy pupil-teacher 
Girls with girl pupil-teacher 
Girls '\'lith boy pupil-teacher 
7. Vi hom did you enjoy working wi h 
best in groups? 
BOYS: 
With boys 
With girls 
With boys and girls 
GIRLS: 
\rfith girls 
With boys 
With girls and boys 
8. Which lesson did you enjoy do"ng the most? 
10. 
Questions before reading 
Questions after reading 
Filling in blanks 
Multiple choice questions 
Underlining questions answere in text 
Unaided oral recall I 
What did you enjoy about thesJ lessons? 
What didn't you like about th se lessons? 
TOTAL % 
35 
2 
:.14 
21 
2 
7 
1 
6 
5 
1 
17 
6 
10 
6 
3 
5 
6 
94~5 
5.5 
100~ 0 
91;3 
8.7 
50.0 
7~1 
42.9 
21.7 
4~4 
73.9 
16 .6 
27~7 
16.6 
8.7 
13.8 
16.6 
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ANALYSIS ?F PUPIL C::UESTIONNAIRE: 
The pupils' questionnaire r vealed the following infor-
mation on the social aspects of t he experiment, together with 
their choice of study lesson preJ erred. 
1. The children enjoyed doing J hese lessons very much. 
Only two of the children felt ot erwise. Over 80% of the 
children enjoyed the graded stud lesson exercises over the 
old type 
lesson. 
2. The children were enthused ith working in groups. The 
children preferred working in te ms of two pupils l-rith the 
pupil-teacher by an overwhelming majority. Three and five 
pupil teams lagged far behind in preference. Closely follow-
ing the preferred two pupil team was the pupil-teacher work-
ing alone with one child. From he writer's viewpoint, it 
was sensed that the grouping of ~he three and five pupil 
teams caused too much confusion hnd too much noise resulted. 
3. Question number four on the questionnaire found almost 
95% of the children enjoying the role of pupil-teacher. The 
two children that didn't enjoy t is distinction were also the 
t vw that didn't enjoy these less ns in question number one 
and who were slow learners besid s discipline problems. 
4• The questionnaire shows tha, the boys preferred to work 
with a boy pupil-teacher and the girls also preferred working 
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with a girl pupil-teacher. 
5. On the question of whom did you enjoy working with best 
in groups the boys reacted simil 
just boys alone or with a mix gr 
the other hand, the girls 
with a mix group of boys and 
6. The lesson most enjoyed 
ions after the reading. 27% 
the lessons on questions before 
and unaided oral recall, all of 
The lesson least enjoyed by the 
choice type of lesson. 
7. A few of the children's 
to either working with 
of boys and girls. On 
they enjoyed working best 
were the quest-
.this type of lesson over 
he reading, filling in blanks 
hich came in second with 16%. 
hildren was the multiple 
ents follow on the question 
of what they enjoyed about these lessons: 
" I enjoyed doing these les ons because of the pupil-
teacher." 
n I liked it because you coJ ld learn more history." 
" I liked everything about j hem. .I hope we have more.n 
" I liked these lessons becr use we worked with our 
friends and had a lot of fthn.n 
" I liked these lessons bee it was fun to do some-
thing different for a chan 
8. On the question of what the children didn't like about 
these lessons, several comments 
" The times that I was not he pupil-teacher." 
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" I think it \'las too noisy." 
" because some pupil-teacher did not act right.n 
n when you had to sit with a boy pupil-teacher to check 
the ans1-1ers." 
" I liked it all the time an I don't want to stop it." 
TEACHER'S OBSERVATIONS: 
In evaluating my observation . throughout the experiment, 
together with the pupil's questiol naire, the following high-
lights seem note "V>Torthy: 
The children thoroughly enjo ed wOrking with our study 
lessons and 1.vith other children i groups. Teams of two pupils 
seemed very practical with less c ,nfusion resulting. One pupil 
working with the pupil-teacher sei med very feasible. 
Boys and girls preferred to york with boy and girl pupil-
teachers respectively but where gt rls enjoyed working in groups 
of boys and girls together, the bf ys were divided in this re-
spect between working just with boys or ,,rith boys and girls 
together. 
The lesson most enjoyable wer e the ques~ions after the 
reading followed by questions beff re reading, filling in 
blanks and unaided oral recall whi ch were all tied for second 
choice. Multiple-choice questionr t..;ras the least enjoyable. 
They enjoyed these graded st dy lessons because it was 
different and gave them a chance o work with other children. 
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Sill'1MARY AND CONC- US IONS 
The purpose of this study to evaluate the effect of 
graded study lessons in improving the recall of Social Studies 
in Grade Four. An attempt was al o made in evaluating group 
techniques used in this experimen • 
This was attempted through 18 graded lessons for a period 
of six \'leeks. Each week, three 
three levels of ability -- low, 
placed in teams of t wo, three, a 
were given, graded to 
and high. Pupils were 
five pupils respectfully for 
each succeeding lesson within their group. Pupil-teachers were 
in charge of each team and they rotated on each lesson so that 
all pupils had a chance of being pupil-teacher. Each lesson 
lasted for about thirty minutes. 
At the end of the study, a uestionnaire was answered by 
the children in order to evaluate their reactions to the study 
lessons and group techni ques uti ized in this experiment. Ob-
servations were made by the write after eac.h lesson ended and 
evaluated. 
Initial and final tests in both oral and written recall 
were administered to 35 pupils i the experimental group and 
to 27 and 22 pupils in the oral nd written recall respectively 
for the control group. This was in order to measure the 
effect of the graded study lesso the final oral and 
written recall ability of the erimental group. 
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The number of ideas recalled wer recorded on individual 
check lists. 
The population in this expeJ iment were taken from t wo 
fourth grades in the city of Cami ridge. The control group 
of t wenty-seven children were loJated in the Longfellow 
School and the experimental grouf of thirty-five children 
., .. rere located in the Haggerty Schf ol in which this writer is 
tea ching. The children were of I pproximately e qual socio-
economic bacRgrounds around the r ower middle of t he socio-
economic scale. 
FI ND I NGS: 
1. Specific practice in orf l recall by means of graded 
study lessons for group use prodf ced marked gains in the oral 
recall a bility of the experiment 1 group. The experimental 
group had a mean gain mories as compared to a mean 
gain of 6.10 memories for the co trol group. The mean differ-
ence of 3.97 with a critical rat"o of 4.4 is statistically 
significant. 
2. Specific practice in wr~tten recall by means of 
graded study lessons for group u e produced marked gains in 
the written recall ability of the experimental group. The 
experimental group had a mean gain of 7. 65 memories as com-
pared to a mean gain of 1.51 me ories for the control group. 
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The mean difference of 6.14 witl a critical ratio of 6.0 is 
statistically significant. 
3. The children thoroughl enjoyed working with the 
graded study les'sons and \\"ith o 
Teams of tvm pupils seemed the 
children in groups. 
practical as did one 
pupil working alone with the pu il-teacher. 
4. Boys and girls preferr to work with a boy and 
girl pupil-teacher respectively. Girls enjoyed working in 
groups of boys and girls. Boys were divided in this respect 
between working just \ll[ith boys r with boys and girls toget-
her. 
5. The lesson most enjoya le was the questions after 
the reading followed by questio1s before reading, filling in 
blanks and unaided oral recall hich were all placed in a 
tie for second place. Iviultiple choice questions were the 
least enjoyable. 
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1. Try 
CHAPTER II 
SUGGESTIONS FOR ~THER STUDY 
this experiment of l raded study lessons in 
groups and compare their growth n recall against a popula-
tion that uses the study in teams of two pupils and 
the pupil-teacher. The teams sh uld be composed of all boys 
or all girls as boys and girls p efer 1tmrking v'lith boy and 
girl pupil-teachers respectively. 
2. Try the experiment on a larger popUlation. 
3. Try the experiment of aded study lessons in groups 
with the pupil-teacher as agains the graded study lessons 
with the teacher taking the place of the pupil-teacher and 
compare the growth in recall. 
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APPEND 
Oral Test A 
Directions: Read t he following parlgraphs on the Early Life of George 
WashingtonQ You wi l l then ba aske to recall orally what you hAve read~ 
Every twenty-second of Februa~y we honor t he memori o£ a great 
American., George t·lash:lngton "Nas bd?n on February 22, 1732., His 
birthplace "t"J'as Bri dges Creek in V':tx t;ini.a.. The parents of George "t·rere 
fairly \'!ell off o They lived on a 'Very fine estate 
The home in 't1hich t he baby Ge rge ~sas born was a pleasant 
colonial home~~ 1'1:; "toms built of re( b1•ick ~ t-Jith a sloping roof i) At 
each end o£ t he house t here ~ms a This home irJaS 
bu..::"ned "N'hen §eorge \'laS a very smal boye 'rhen the faJnily moved to 
anothe...:-· home{!/ This netf home was a fine tobacco plantation~ A 
plant ation :ls a very l arge farmo U ual ly on.:g crop is gi ven special 
attention on a plantation~ Tobacco was the most profitable crop 
raised in Virginia at that ttme. 
There i s little knmm about th early educat ion of George 
Uashingtono ' His father .died when orge tms about t l'Iclve years 
old o The f ather's death Caused san changes i n the family plans o 
As a result 9 George did hOt ~ceive as good an educat ion as his 
older brothers did . Thet had been ent to England t o be educated o 
George 't'ms educated in Virginia. 
Oral Test A 
..... oh;;.;;;e....,c ... k !:.!!!; 
Name----------------------------~-
1. ETery tt'lenty-second of Februa 
-2. \'le honor the memory 
-3o o~ a great American 
-
q.. George Washington was born 
-So on February 22, 1732 
-
6. His birth~laoe 't'IB.S Bridges Cree 
-1· 1n Virgin a 
-
8. The pa~ents of Geor~e 
-9. uore fairly well or · 
-
10. They lived on a very fine estat 
-
11 o The hooe in t·Thich 
12. the baby George uns born 
1). ~ms a ploasant colonial home 
-
-
14. It, uas built of rod brick 
15. t-sith a sloping roof 
-
16. A~ each end of the house 
17. there tms a large ch:i.r:mey -
-
18 o This hotle l~::s burnt 
19. tlhen George tro.s a snall boy _ 
20. Then the tonily moved L__ 
21. to another horne L..-
22. This net·1 hoo.e \ ~ .... 
23 was on a fine tobacco plantationt:: 
24. A plantation 
25. is a very large farm 
26. Tobacco -ttas 
, 
27. tho most profitable 2a raised 1n Virginia 
29. at that time 
crop 
r :.c 
30. There is little known 
31. about the early education 
32. of George Washington --
-
33o Hie father died 
34. when George was about 
35. tttelve years old 
36. The rather's death 
31. caused some changes 
38. in th~ family plans 
39. George did not receiYe 
40. as good an education 
4lo as his older ~rothers 
42~t Thet had boon sont 
43. to "'ngland . 
44. to be educated 
45. 
46o 
George tm.s aducated 
in Virginia 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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Oral Test B Ch ck List 
N~,------------------------------
1. George 11ashington t·:as a strong 
2. tall boy 
• 
• 
He 't~s very f'ond 
of all kinds or athletics 
s.. F.e spent much ot his time 
6 out ot doors 
3: 
9. 
Horses and 
dogs 
uero his favorite animals 
10. ne tms very fond or horses 
11. and enjoyGd, horsebaclc rid.in(t 
12. tile playnutes l'mra also , 
13. fond ot athletics 
14. They enjoyed horsa~ack ridi~ 
15- rifle shooting , 
16o huntin8 
17. and t·tt"eatl1ng 
18. They loved 
19o and respeetod Gooraa 
20 Often, he tm.a called upon 
21. to settle disputes 
22 o :mone tho boys 
23 ThGY uera llltro.ys satisfied 
24. ,that tho dispute ;-rould be 
25. fairly settled 
26. by George \1ash1ngton 
27. George t-m.s a tire loss tmllcer 
28. a fast runner 
29 • a hieh jUI!lpor 
JO. an expert horseman 
31. and a very eood rifle shooter 
32. The settlers in Virginia 
3 • t:ere often in danger 
• or attacks 
• by the Indians 
36. The school boys 
31. otten played soldier 
3 6 o They made guns 
39. from cornstalks 
4(). Young \1ash~ton 
4-1. toms often the leader 
4-2 . in the battles 
h1 n ·rh e the 'fra .our;ht 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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Check List of Ideas: 
9 
10., 
11., 
12o 
13 ~ 
ll;..it 
15-. 
19-o 
20o 
21 " 
22 .., 
2.3.:~ 
The r ei? l uealth -of t.he pf~ople 
in those days 
t"J'ae in 1:-.m.t 
Some of th~ land o'·meTs 
had so much land 
t h .... :t tr •.ey r eally had no id .. :.:~;. 
h G\i mu ::. lr..t.i.:d tl::.e 1r did 0\'ffi 
Thin \·J£.8 bee ,~ u~c of' three Tee. f. cn.8 
Tbe C Ci.T:tv y 'f.{1e.s st.-"11 ne':..Y 
'T' l"'""'~ .\?~1'1"'€ . \"A ',~"t7 "''1'"::1~ ," •?'-:!• •.. 8 
- .... t;;;;~ v . - ':}" ._,""" J ..... t;J.4. <._- ... ~ - --· 
of tl:'.1te~~p1~)red land ~ · · 
E :t n.uch of t he. ln,nd 
h&d ev~r been mensuied 
ThJ"'e ti'US plenty of tiork 
fc::. stu:··u-eym."s in Vireinia 
A :;t;.!~ rcJyor is a person 
\ , ~~.: :,·:~l £8 e~ac·i; r.Gas ur enent 
c i lan~J ~ 
G~c:f'::, ~ ·. :a sh in.:;to~'l decided to tudy 
1"'·-·(1 .. , , .. v· cyu· 1" I, ... A. t.... ... • b 
I t. -~-:·1'l:::: ~.-roll t hat !!.e likcrl 
bccatwo a. surveyor 
n us t. do a ,r:;reat deal of f it';uri n,:; 
Lord Fcirfax . I 
'(·TQS one of t he larr~~st la.nd-mfners 
i n V:irr>;inia · 
He !lad lar0e t :racts of land 
uest of the· iJlue R~.d~e ;:-:ountnins 
i V• i • .. n J.rg_nl:<-1. 
l-ord f airfax ·did not kno\'T 
the r col extent or' his lan(16 
Th~y had never been surveyed 
33 9 Georee · .ashington lJUS only s:i.:: teen 
'34 ·u -~.Bn ·Lord t~airf'nx enr;aged him 
35c t o sur~ey his l ands · 
)6 o Lord Fe~.irfnx h:-id confidence 
3 7 o t h:lt, Ge or3e uonld <1o a rolinj. e job 
"" }, .. , . ;; o .:; o!. ,~ :~.:r7ey :tne; 
3\' ~ ThG . }OLm[!, ..,ur"Veyor nns I!10St 
J+G o Ec die\ an cxeel lo:'lt job 
.!;.1..:- of ~J'U: rlCyin,"; the estate 
• 
~Jritten 'est B 
Directions: Head t he follm·ring parq.graphs about Geor~e Jashington 9 
A Trusted r:.essenger. You \'1111 then be asked to t-Jrite dm·m every-
thing you remembe~ about it. 
About tho t i r:c that :Joo:r-~l uas t~.~~nty-one years old~ trot'.ble 
bet\-reen the ~·!~lish :;:;cttlcrs· o. ,d the ~·reneb beean. 'l'he -'~onch 
doc~dcd to build fort s in t!:e Jhio Valley. Governor Dim·:riddie 
t-Kl3 the 3ovornor of Vir~inia o He decided t-l:nt the ~·reneh needed 
to be uarncd that the Ohio V~l~ey belonecd to the C~lish. Gover-
nor Dintriddie chose :.:ajor . !ash~ ~on tor the task. This proved 
to be a ~rioe ehoieG. 
Georc;o · .:aohington set out fron Count Ven1on in Oetobor 1753 o 
He had three ecmpanions and fol servants.. The journey Has mvre 
than five hundred r1iles. I't t-1: by no means a plaas::tn't or an easy 
tripo ~.7uch of the journey tms lthrou~h 't·roods. Fart of the tb:e the 
ground 't'JUS covered uith deep sJm·ro Tharo t1ere sone plaees uhere 
the l:orsos could sHin aeross t~.a streams. Tbera 't1ere other places wh~ st.ronns were t.oo trl.de, t.+ deep: or t·1here t,;,e current. t1as 
too S't'Tift tor the ::.orses to St-1 0. At such places the non f'ound it 
nacessnr'J t o eut traas. Tl:en t 1ey tronld ~ t:rriedly build a log 
bridge across tho st~aam. i;;ach bridce tLat had to be bull t 
dGlayed the army~ 
Ci'H.::ck List of Ideas: 
1 '7~ 
18,, 
J.S .1 
20 ~ 
2L. 
22 ... 
23;? 
2l~o~ 
25 
3/-H-
35o 
.··\:So 
..... 
)!~{) 
39 ,} 
/" . 
.!~V G1 
J.;..L, 
i:.-~~ {~ 
' ' ~:- _) .) 
' ; ·~ 
;; .· 
About the tine tha't George t1a 
t-v:renty- one years old 
·~i·ou.ble betueen t he ii;nglish settlers 
and the Fren.ch b~ga.n 
'l'l:e !•'ranch decided to b,_:ild f rts 
:'Ln t-he Ohio Valley 
Gov ,¥·no:r.~ Jinu1.dd:i.e 
\•ms t ho .r~over.nor 
of Vir;~:tnio. 
no decid0d. tlmt the French no -dod. 
t o i)e 1.mrned 
that; tho Chio Valley 
belon~cd to tho .Gnglish 
Gmrern01:· Dinuidrl ie cho~e 
r. ~ jcr "-lashin[;ton f or th~ tank 
c-,:::_. ,) ;.ng;G • ..-o.$hinr;ton se"G out fr cr:·· I .ov.nt Vor· 1on 
ir: Oc ··,obeJ."' 1753 
E c had .... hreo ca:1pnnions 
m:j fo :.:1"' oerv:-1nts 
the j ouTncy uas r;2ore than 
i'i.•re htmdrer1 miloo 
It. -;12.8 by no naans 
a ol(Kl.~;;nnt 
o:t·"' nn easy· trip 
n.:ch of the journey 
\-mD ·through ,.10ods 
Part of the tine' 
t he e;round '1as covered 
l\ri"th deep snol! 
'.i.'here ·rcre Got'l.C places 
t;hero t he horsas 
could euirn t he st~reruns 
Thm ·e t-rere o"thm."" places 
1-:h·3!'G s·(;r: .. G-3.rr.s ·u·oro too ulde 
"(;,.'),} (~()('~) 
i:·, .? ··~i1o L·:<)~ _:. fieS tc> r.. t·i~:l..r.l 
.\~j S"J-:;11 l)J_:~ ees 
t h•.::: ~:: ·0~"?. fo~_1!l~ it necessary 
1~ ~ <;. t:~t ·~1 Gt..S 
'i':';< .. ,, ·I· i'' ~f ;)' t··ou1 d l~n·t'"'"' i o..ll~r 'oni:i.l 
..... _., ,. .... "' ·~- '-'.; ~ J ~-... • .... __ "' ...... vl.~ ... J 1...4 - -
a ~or~ ().,_~idge 
t:) · · .. '--~~s t l·1.8 s·c~r·enr2 
r.- ~- ;:: _':·· :!.dr;e ·c. hat ht-:~d to be ~J"t}.:r ·j~ 
. ~--~_,-} ·t l1G 2~~1~?' 
Lesson I G!"oups A-B 
Directions: The follo'li'ling questions elol'.r are to be anst-rered by all 
groups of children. A pupil-teacher 1: ill ask the questions, one at a 
·time, and each child t1Till look for th anm·1er. The questions are like 
the words in the book. These questio s ~dll cover the first three 
paragraphs on pages 117 and 118 begL ing 't"lit.h Early Homes and ending 
tdth -----· to the lofto This lesson :t-Jill be in groups of tt'lO •••••• 
1. LVhat kind of homes did th2 first s~ttlers who came to America build? 
2 What ~'las used as one side of the hluse? 
3 . \Af'na.t uas used for the other s:lde or? the house? 
.4" VJhere t·Jere the logs set? 
5o WhAt served as a floor? 
6.;; What t'IJ'as the roof made of? 
What kind 
the strong logs that supported the roof called? 
of ho>nes did the settle•·t build when they had mox-e time? 
the four ·Nalls of these lilomes buil t t'lith? 
lO o I'Htat t·rere the roofs made of? 
11,;) '~vha t is the stral't or reed used to cover a roof called? 
12o i:lhat kind of roofs did the homes England often have? 
13 o Vfhat kind of ho.rnes were often buil after Gai.f mills t-Tere put up? 
l4o t'lhat are thick sawed pieces of timl er ce.lled? 
15 o \'fha t 't'>lere the roofs often covered t ith? 
l6o \!That do you mean by nshine;lear.? 
17 o Hatrl b :tg t-lere most of the ho~.ses? 
lS o How many large rooms '(,i'el."'e on the gr und? 
19 ,, lvhere did they sleep? 
20 Hovl did the fami ly get. to the loft? 
a 
,. 
t • .. ,,. • ...;..! _ :• :;/ 
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1
:. ·.,, .. ; .. ,. r.·.r.ilJ.. -!.> ;':::~ tn~ quer:;t:loz1s , o ..... a · 
,~~::· ,_ r_:;;;.,;;L r.:>:U.i ·p·7:i_:;_ ~:.c.::.L I'c~:· f"··:; .':':,:-: lr.~/'.;:j;•., Ti:e qaos'tions a:r'G 
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~::J .. ~ ·~ r:'.i'l:l ·.:Jl C :L:~:.(:!~~f):Cr :t: J..c.:·~- ,.~ ~-x r.~=r:·' ) .. f.~ !~ i?JZBc;·;l ~:!~.t. :t]. }~;~ i:r~. f:~.i~Otl.J~"" of t-h1.ze ~ 
,., 
CJ.:. 
·::. :: ·:'J ::: .. ~ .. n.d cr.· sl: i:s:1~~ ~~,·-~Ji~G 1..1.-:;eu. .• .. ,J .. otl:tillg*i\ !, I ,II, Xt)l~ 
.. . 
······ 
. . ' f)i ... tJl~~ :t~. iUC~d ~::~ ·~ i"'i :.n~) > •.,J !:::LI. .. :..Lt .:?. 
-~- "· ~ ~-i· ·. ~ · ::. .. : ~:~·f:t:" ~ o:f s!::ix. ·~.ra~s ci~t; e11 ~!tlJ .. :z~~:: ~~~ l) ~tlcl-c~~I;::tn? 
., .. ,. .. , .. -~ _e,::;:r-e: th1 ee 'i.~ . .S:)~ o.f d~1.::r f;1]l~i"n :tn th0 home? 
,j; ;; ::;::~ ·~:~.: t.t;, -:~I"t .e c J:~..:te .. r (~ (~(~t,_f;Crt~i.(:-,n ('·:F: ·1.he set,tle~~~t~ :Lr::. t.1Je 3cYL~i-;il ;t 
-~:. .. L.:?.·;:.~ ·.).(; }-t)t·~ 111ec; .. ·~ l by~ t:3(~.J1 ... )le C~'C' t.;p~~? 
-. .-i:.::<:. ::L3 c. r.:r;;r,ple e:t"{,P soF:. . ,·::;5.mes ~ll ... :::td? 
~-n1f~-;; T;J<-1,..-:l t ho most :l.I:ip: j;'ta~ .• t st;apii c;~ op g:~:"otm ~ .. n th.;.:, Sotrth ~ 
Xb.o did t .he plfl.:nte~cs s·e11 t.ho tc·b c:;o to? 
Pupil-Taae!1er Ans't' r Sheet 
Cheek ( V) r i ght anm1er 
Lesson I 
lo . very crude homes 
2 o a clay hill 
) .. logs 
4o on the grow1d 
5o the hard ground 
6. l ogs 
a. b t 'ter 
10 ., thatch 
11 vhs:tch 
12 ... t hatch 
1.3 .. b'izil t ot planks 
14. pl a nks 
Lesson II 
1$ raccoon, the opossum and deer 
2~~ skin of a raccoon 
3.. deer skin 
4.. made 8. good rug for the floor 
soft tmnn blanket for the bed 
a seat for a chair 
5· .farming 
60! an important or principal crop 
7(1 a money crop 
~41 tobacco 
9o to the people of the countr es 
of Europe 
lOa planters became wealthy selling 
tobacco 
15o shingles 
16o t hin pieces of wood used to cover ~oo£s 
17. small 
lg . one 
19 in a loft 
20 climbed a ladder 
't!Ut'''i •. T)~ "6 $"6 ~_, .. ~ ~,.. £ A •. ~.!\.- .... ,::,·::.!.v-'--'-• -" 
Ch(;r.:k ( V"") r ight ans-l·re:.. .. 
Les.so"a :r. 
lo very crude homes 
2~ a clay hill 
J, logs 
1.:-e) on the ground 
Lasson . II 
. o rac<".:o.on:; the opossurtl and deer 
sk.in of a raccoon 
ni<::de a. good· r ug for the floor 
Boft 'i'i'&.:.t"'ln blanket for the bed 
.a r~eat, ~for a chair 
&dl il:nportaut or pr:tnc i pal crop 
t~o ~he people of the countries 
of .15Ur'C•p9 
r.>lant,ers became 't"lealt/1~;;.· Psl't 1 '. r.r 4- l J 1:.;1 ............. - ·•t""..> 
·tobacco 
16.., ·thin pi•~cf~S of til'ocd. used to cover !. cmfs 
17,. small 
18., one 
19(-) .in a l oft 
20 ,, climbed f.l. lad.dm.~ 
Lesson IV 
Directions: All pupi .... s w:i.ll r ead ach question belo\'.r and find the 
----..---.. 
ans'\~er to it in the pe..ragraphe beg ·n..l"ling 't'tith The !~~eat Supply to 
Education i n t he Sou~h on pages l l9-l20o After finding the answer 
they "tdll tell it to 'their p1lpi1-·tebc:t.ter tv-ho 't>~Yill check it e The 
grouping f'or ·t;his lesson •trill bf; t;h~ pU}':·i .l-teacher and one pupil& 
\1'as game plentiful O.t" 1rro.s it sc rce in the South? 
Is deei" meat called mu·t.-ton or v nison? 
·~there did t~he sett-lers get. theiJ cattle and hogs? 
6c \'Jhat 1·1ere some of the game they hunted? 
7 o l.V11..-?.t kind of homes did the 't>'J"eal hy planters have? 
[L \:J'her'~ did they ge·t their lovely . f urniture? 
s.~, ~'!hat sort of house did ·the poorer settlers 
lOo \'J'here did their furniture come from? 
___ _L 
have? 
. ld 
·.•· 
.f''1,nd the "':'OS't'i"~i"' ·to i·e;; :i.r.~ the n ·1ra .... ··~~ap1"'n },~.0"4m··t ,wr 11rith i?ch~cat1o 1. ..1.i.'l 
j;:,, Soui;h to .l'?tr:zl j" t ':·• So;::~:, '~ ,:1,,.::,." ;:::~~ -,. ,:,. , en:~:, . the~ 
1:,• 
. 
f ". · , 
9 
11"'. 
checki~ .. s~ 
f:.h0 !)·::.opl. . .,. l i:c-o n~;ll.¥.i.l" ea(.~h ol·,. ·~!:~:t'· og· :faT a:pa .. ? 
1:'.f"'·).' ~>. .... ~"'""'·"~""' ~., ,'!,..,I" ......... .:f'\-:;,-;"v •!!' ~'h ........ 1 .., -: -n ~ - •· .~ F'1cu ~'"'~., 
. """· <; .. ~..;: •. '.; " S'().·-•.;t v;.. ,,_ -.,;.,. ••·· ,,,. • ...,...,.,.._,,. ~# >.n .• .;; - ~ ~ ... 
i,.?(:; ~:'H th:?; n• ..• ms oi' {\'~:r.~:;.J:<.h:~r pla.x~: · ~x·s ·;:·,:.l\u.eh·!j i '"i ~ch0ol by 
·~· LS ·th:ts the i'irrr.., ol'" second e<: lege to ba e~tab11 .. s'.m l in 
l{·":rt.h Arae~1.ea? 
southern colcm:i.es? 
.· ,a'ter· oj(.., '!!ThO:~ cu,;. it; 'be "'(me krl r -11'1 as ;,n P ... me::; ica? 
~Vai."'':~ the lavr:s f:o: .. ~ ·~·u.L~ ay· B~t·- i.~;t or .&.sy in old Virginia? V!h::-L'~· ·.<I,Jl"a zor,1~ cf ·;:; .. ls t;1 .. ing~ tJJ people r.;ii.Jt-tldn't do on Sunday? 
C:.<"! .. ~.1J''.~r; (" ,;,lt·,e;·"': ·· :':!>"if': (•. !•':vr, · ·~t"'"~ ,..,.,!,lt •i•1t""" 1'~' i·•~ • .,..¢....,~e!? 
_ ~ _ . _. J.~ ... -..~ -~ . . . ... ~ .... - "'·'-•''""' • .t.v~. "-HA• ~,, _ v ii ..... 0.~.. .. .. ,\.«•· 
Did you. h:9.\l'~ 't o u~",_. -.;.:::;; t;,c~ t'.J.e e-m,. eh of England to litre 1n 
rij~ ~ t'"£_gin:t~:.1 
e 
· J_ ~ 
2 " 
)o 
4o 
.. 
'I) 
6o 
7c 
g 
9o 
Hogs fed upon e.co:z-na and gretl.f fat 
Ther~ ~as ple11.ty of game 
Deer meat is called venison 
They were brov~ht over !rom 
Europe to America 
Birds and wild animals 'o~hieh are 
hunted for their flesh 
Ducks • td.ld turkey, rabbits • deer~ 
squirrels, raccoons and opoa.sums 
The wealthy planters had large 
houses of brick, stone and timber 
Sent over from England 
Simple houses 
lQo The poor people made their own 
furniture from tr0es 
t 
-L 
I ·------------· ~~A~~ 
Oneek List £or Lesson V 
l(J The people lived tar a.part on these J la.ntations 
2 o They lived far apart 
) o F~w schools in the South 
4 , Taught by tutors 
5.. Private teachers 'VYere k11o~r.a as ·tutors 
6~ It waS .!lOt . t hought Vef:'y necessary 
7 o Fa."ncy se·,'ll'ing and good mannei'S 
8 • Virginia. . . . . 
9~:, Second 
10. Church o£ England 
llo Episcopal Church . 
12 Virginia· had st.ric·t la't"m 
13 o Shooting playing cards, fishing, g on a journey 
or to load a boat 
14 NoR t hey couldn 't come into Virgini 
15~ Ye~ .. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
, . 
. Lesson VI Groups A-B C 
Directions: Pupils in groups A-B rill read each question belo 1 and 
find the anmter to it in the parag. aphs begit}.ning with Travel in the 
South to bottom of page 123. Teacher-pupil 'tll.'dll cheek their answers . 
Group C trlll read same paragraphs ~irst and then ans>rer the questions 
belm-r,. Group:t.ng 1rrill be three pupils and the pupil-teacher. 
lo L·Jas travel in the South diffic lt or easy? 
ti:ow did they travel to reach tf~e plan·tations·? 
t\he:r·e 't'Iere the plant.ations loc ted? 
What sort of' r-oads l'rere used br ho:t•seback riders? · 
l'lhen good roads uere built~ hotll did they travel? 
t:Jhat do you mean by a "stage" .. ! 
How did 't';re get the name "stage oaeh"? 
t~'hn.~ do you m~an by nhospital · y"? 
\·Jas horse 1 acing popu~ar or fo bidden in the South? 
10~ Were the SoutheTners fond o£ h~~ses? 
11· Did they like to hunt for fatlll? 
12 \'/hat do you mean by "fotlll"? 
13~ Did the Southerners g~ae £or its meat and fur? 
14. \'Jhat ~;ere two other fa·1rorite . usements in the South? 
15o wha - is a violin sometimes cnl ed? 
Check List for Lesson VI 
1. Travel \'laS difficult 
2. By saU boats 
3. Plantations t-.rere located on ri v 
4. Indian paths and trails made by planters 
5. Horse and carriage or by stagec 
6. Distance between tt'lo plaees on journey 
7d Coach which was used to travel atlreen places 
9. 
10., 
11., 
12. 
l)o 
A friendly welcome given to vis.tors 
Horse racing was popular l 
Southerners were very fond or h rses 
Yes~ :i.t was a very popular spoi~ 
Any bird or the air or any watef bird 
No 0 the game \"laS hunted just for the fun of' the hu..11t 
ll~o-o Daneing and card playing 
150 Sometimes called the fiddle 
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2o ~-To 
.~ 0 Ill the Prot.eot,an.ts 
5;;, no~ t hey d i dnit 
6o They ucre ca lled SepG.ro.t:i.sts or mients 
7 a They uo.nted to uot"Ship :in their mm 't· y 
8 (J He sn.id he uoulr1 dr:nre t hen out of th . l o.nd 
?o Hollo.nd 
lOo 'i:hef 11c:nt in sem."'ch of. r elip;ious 
11., T'l1 :::y ·uer-'e called ? ilc;r llis 
12, P ··r· ::;onr- "trho c o on r eliGious jour neys 
--
----
·-· 
Directions: Pupi ls 1·.ril- read all f page _28 an the1_ ans·:" #r the 
_...;;;..,;;..;;;..;;..;;;.;-. 
be in groups of t'lf.>o pup~~ ls a nd th · :i.r pupil-teacher 
1 , 'Dt -1lp-r'mm ? 
- c.-:. .,. .lAO • 
2 e Vlere the Pilgrims happy 
I t..: ... ., 
5 
hom· in Holla ~ · ? 
V/hat do you mean by ncust;olnsn 
Here th~e customs ot Hollm&d an~ England d:.f "cl.'OI1\i O!' tl1. 
\'Jhy didn't, the Pilgr:i.ms v:!an, t1 .:dr ch:1.ldztell. to gro~; ·-
cln.J.dr~n in Hol1and? 
.Chis ~iTill 
saii'e '? 
did tho Pilgrims drea.'l'fl o.~ ~ going to? 
pc·:·mis8~Aon d it.1 t •. ey have to have before they cor.. . _ Fk . .:_ 
fo:: Am -.rie' ? 
9 D-1.(._ the King grant them pet·Hdss on'? 
10 Wha.·" cli.d t he Pilgrims buy ·vdth ·.he money t.hey bm." o·.r._,d? 
11., Did the Pilgrims i'eel that th~ ·· r :i.p ·vo Amf!r ... iea ~1o ·· b easy 
or hard? 
12. i,lJhy did the Pilgrims "ftmnt to go ·to America? 
I 
l,esuon VII I c 
Di!"ect:l.ons: Pupils ir:rill read fro pa.ge 12t beginning 1rrith the Pilgrims 
t o page 129 up to the I·layflotrJ'0r C 11pact; ~ Below are several sentences 
Choose the 'tV'Ord ir.Thich correctly cor pletes the sentence o No pupil 
teacher is needed :for ·this l0s son. Close book after reading<~' 
1 w The people of Holland tJ\.,re { urliru:l, rur!e ~ k_nd) i:;. o the Pilgrims., 
z(' The Pilgrims (did , did not ) ferl ~t horne in Hollanda 
3 o The customs of Jche Hollanders '~"tere quite ( the same, different , 
a lmos t; the same) from those of the J.!;nglish." 
h "' '.i'b~ P:!J.grim.s Hished thei:r chil to (forget,. keep, change ) ·~h-:.-
1n.1:~euage and the customs they ad in England~~ 
~., hL'r:d.sslon had to be obta:i.ned from the (King ci' Holla.ni, Chul~ch 
of J~ngland, King of England } b~f"o:ra the Pilgr5Jns could go ·to . :_: e:t .:.c, 
6 .. , lv1Jst of' the Pilgr:bns 'i•Jere (rich:; poor, l.'JR.VigatoTs) _.. 
ry.; The Pilgr:Jms left Holland 6.n tha (l11Iayflo'l-:rer, SouthamptorL , S:t;eed'l.·.rell . 
·~~ (One, t\'10~ three) shj.ps set s alO.. .from England on the journey t.c 
.funei ica ~ I 
The voyaee to r\merica. 't')as ( smoo·ph ~ rough, calm) 
10 It took the Mayflm?er ( ninety-t '10, thirty-siJt, sixty-three) dayo 
to reach kne?ica~ 
Chec' uist for Group A-B 
1. They were ve~f kind to the Pilg· irr1s 
2 "' The Pilgrirns \'Jere not happy in I . olland 
The language \·m.s s·t:;."'an.ge and scj ·rera the CU.;otoms 
Customs are the ways or manners of doing things 
The eust.Oi"llS of Holla::-J.C_ and Engl.!" 1d ~~~ere different 
Because they t·;an·ted their childrkn to keep the la:n.guage-
and the customs they had in Engl:J.nd 
7 ~ The Pilgrims dreamed o£ going to America 
~o King of England 
93 Yes 
10@ Bough~ supplies a~A ships 
llo Hare'! 
Check List for Group C 
le kind 
2s did not 
3~ different 
1!-e keep 
5o King o£ E~gland 
6o poor 
7 o Speed'lrmll 
a\) two 
9a rough 
L0v s ixty-three days 
Les~on Lt 
Directions: Pupils ;.dll res.d a 11 o. · page 129 up to the r,:ayflcmer 
Compact. They t'fill then close the • books and ans"t-ver the f'ollo't1ing 
questions below as their pupil-tea her checks ·their ans~'lers. This \1ill 
be in groups of three pu.p::.ls -vli.th a pupil-teacher. 
l~ t'ihat \oJaS ·the ~..ame of th•J ship t. ;;a Pilgrims left Holland in? 
~lhy '\-rasn 't this a good name fori this ship? 
l'/Lat '·ms the name of the ship that sailed to America 't'lith the 
Speedt-rell? 
\'lhat; country did they sa:tl frc-ml 
1ihy did the Speedviell return baf k to England? 
ths i·<~ a calm voya.ge or a s·torrnr voyage? 
'Oi<l the r.iay·""lot1er get damaged ar a.ll? 
Hcvr d:i.d they r epair or fix the jlamage? 
Hm,r long d id it t a.ke t.he r•Iay.flo ser to reach Amer:i.ea? 
10..., How long does it ·take fast to cross tha Atlantic today? 
Lesson :a. Group C 
Directions: All pup:i.le '!:·fill r d from page 129~ beginning ~'lith 
the Mayf lot;er Compact to page 1.32, up to the Net·t Hon1es. They l'Iill 
then close t heir boo~ ·and .fill in· the .follot-ring blanks. No pupil-
teacher Tr¥ill be usad for th:tr-J lesson~ ·reacher t'll'ill check anat'll'er s . 
I 
1 ~ · An ~\BJ'Gemerrt , is . sotn.er. i;:~es j1.ll.ed a ----~-----;--• 
24 Thi:·!" agreement signed by the Pilgrims ~·ias eall.ed . the 
-------;- -·~---·-----·-+----~------· 
J Und·1lr the terms of the Bay ~ loi·rer Compact all oT the Pilgrims 
pro.rniaGd to -··----- t e la"N'S. 
4- ~ t;.:-as elected Governor of the eolony ~ 
5 waJ made the military leadero 
6u 't~le- P;~;,rir:1: l anded at----+-~ -------.... ___ in 1620 o 
7 ,. It t-.ras v~ry ·--- t.-..rheJ the Pilgrims landed,_. 
8 '!'hey decided t,o build a. + -9: It rr.ras built on top or a ·-·--: 
10 o The f irst building ·was a ·lirge . -
11 It had a roof of y 
_____ _ ., 
----......;..~--
- ----···- ---- persons died during that first ·uintero 
l)o Even the death of Governor _ __ __ did not discourage them.., 
14., The 
--------- --
't1as r~a. y to sai.J. back to England in the 
springo 
l5o !Jot one Pilgrim 't'~-as and retl.'Wn to 
----
.. , 
) ·-· 
·, 
.. 
. ,.,. 
'· 
.... -..: 
., ... 
.la:l..'.!,.) 
l2o 
_ .. ;"J.,_ , 
": -~ . 
1. -J- ·.: d' 
"·,'-!! f··~ ...... -. ""'>'". ,:_;; 
. . ·'· ~,:, y . "'-·· -
1~ ... }3 
r
"·i- ')"">'ll~f ·;·,-" • ~ C\ 
'..l 't.,,t_, .-.. .. .. , --·~J.J ~ .. ·(.:,~ 
~er.; k~{~"'y ''::0d 8. br.:Jlt 1:iJ.-:t. ;t-t- !:r::.··,~:;: ~E.JS 
D ectio~: Pupil& 11 11 ~~ad f"ron ~- ge .... 29, the l-!B.ytlo ~r C .:. ct to 
nage 130, The F:1.rst Day ·--!l A!i1~ri."iaiW Thay will then close their books 
. e and anst-ter the folJ.Ot,ii.ng c.uostit.l! ::.1' There 'trlll be one pu.pil and one 
pupi~-teacher fot· thi~j g1··~ ··!r:.r.t l'U]/.i..J. ~~taeher 1Fdll check the a~Ter. 
lo What did the Pilgrh~s ~c befor~ hey landed? 
2 o What io an agreems 1t sc"ae ~ imes c:: lled.? 
signet'' hy all t he Pilg,-r:lms called? 
tJho ~as elected gove!"nor of ·i;ha 
~·Jho 'Vj~. s made ·tha militaey lead r. 
~~1't did the Pilgrims think of M les Standish? 
t,a.n Cl""ops be gr~-m on and that 
9 -- Uha:t n-1.me did 'f}ha P:t~ e;Tin~s give t .: the litt e harbor. ~hey sailed · 
On \-r1-9.t date did the P.:.l.grirna laJd? "' ' 
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SpU.!.!. 
i.;;~I"OO""tS '\iij'(('jR'e :m.ad0 b:;; 't':f'5..n~' · i:n'i'iO bUt:!tlY~Sd Iii ~ ~... (., ~M'-~.JI!:>C.-;ea.r..;;..:...~,..·.o,:...:m~;;;. 
'1\.._3 'i:~Yomr<'!n a ril .cri · ' "11 ,., k;;rd ·~ ·•· n-..:1 '"' ~·~·,. .. c,,;:-J. an.d •J~k·· .'.• • • , .... ~ .• u <i<.>"W. • •• ~ .. c: .. .>. ,. vr 
,_;; . ~!:)!!~ ~-51:; .. s it~~:l~ed :3. ~nest! tto~:;r.~u:t t:iir.td 
4 .... ell 
.• 
.... 
•• 0 held a meeting 
1~~ ob:JJ ~t;h~_ J .. ~ ... ~~~s 
·!~ic·~:~Ic z~~Y~Q tl!.- gc~cicl r:.Jf tl1e '>Jl(~·~~:ry 
--:I 
·c.L.:,ugtt h~~ "":~1"ou1.d bt!J a rrcz-ong 
J.Gz.da:~:, 
\.)}1 ··"-,.,. l"" ~,r. -·~-;·.:.{ 'v.'· ••  t·~ ._ •-.• j "Ll.o.:' ~~ -
n.o Cr'Op;S 
bad 
Plymou·th 
1:}01 .e:r 
spring L .. ~ 1.:-om 
logs 12e men 
planks 13 ... t'i.••igs 
J .,. o:. mitt.ens 
mud 15. living 
hedi~ ~ tables, chair s 
kitehen ~~orkshop 
logs 
page 132., The Netv Homas ,. 
·the follo'~':.ri~ g · quest term.; 
·rh-ey i.•1ill thrn close thei ' books 
Then•(;) 1>.rill a t"ro pupils and 'the 
.· 
.-. ;·. ~- ·. :(r:;;.-./· . 1N .. Jr., bt~ii. ~ ~J"l·tn:~ ·~\ Y •• l( bu:il·~~~ il(~Jtj~ "? 
· :2 . .-· .. -:::. ·:..:f.' :':."Or);£" d::id ti10:'l.!:' l r-•g Crb~.n ha ·~·'..:~;'? 
• J ~.-~.A:~-~~ ... ~! o:..~c. ~~:-~ Y""' ·\.Jo t,lle ~.vg ~-a: J.r_·; 
·. y. · · r"-"~~~t~·- .._ ~,e~~" \f .-,7'.;1" 11Uf.'h thnt fi l<<t i.v·int.('-;.1"? 
, • • .. .J. ·-· ... ... •• 4 .:/ ••• __ ,.. • • .... x-. ' 
... . :· 
and ansvrar 
pupil-
• . . 
'·. r~r: ;1a!).d? 
Leason XI (} oup B 
Directions : All pupils 'N'ill page 131 8 the Fi at House to 
pa~;o 133, 'i'he !ieu Tot·mo After closi . ·their book they trill fill :tn the 
follat-ring blankso Ai'ter fin1shing 11 o ·n your book a nd check your anstters. 
lo The first building \m.s a lal"'ge _ • _., 
2o Some of the Pilgrtms decided to r in on the 
;. u 'l11e i"L·s~ uinter t.ras v-ery hal"d ·, he Pilgrir:s because they liare 
use .to 
------
uinters 
pGrsons u i ccl dur "!13 t hnt . first •;Jint.or., 
"' ~:o .. one ? il0rio ·w1s -:rillinG to <ii\lle up a nd rctl1rn to _________ ., 
.. )" 'rtc. P!..t_sr.Lrns s t [?. rt,ed ~Juildin0 t~hcilr hoeos j ust as soon as e<2oa 
'i T· cos uore cut to r.1nke 
___ .h-... ~ .. --~ 
lo:-; cabins \Jere 
/• 
sprine;o 
illed uith _______ ., 
-~-----
't'Yere part of 
the :tr furni.t ure o 
:..1 ... ·rc:;;.1 lc.rze room o.f the log enbin i.'1S used as a 
a and as n __ _____,; ~ 
ro-:~, 
12<-
-------
uere used for rue .., 
l)o 'i'··~e .1o :1 ,~x-ims ne~.de their ea ndle.3 b dipping into 
nrc.l'tc :· 0 
ll; .• Cloth tms t-rove :a Q_l a 
-" 
le: 
.. 0 B 'OODS lJ0 .-~ ruadG by tyinr; into bundlos" 
---
,-! mhe 'ti0!?1<3l ' nd g:1.z·J.s kni.ttec. s ax'v -s and (I 
,- , t",l :room UC·W 5n eed Cl nost useful and pleas a ~ t• I • . ""' ~~ ... t... 
-· ---·--------
. 
........ .:~ "' .. 
~ . c.·:~ .. :~ ... f.~1~ t· :--··--- -··· 
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. ~ ~ 
.. 
·~ ....... 
. ~. ' ; ... . ~ . 
', 
-~ I 
0 ~- :. • 
. --,- ., 
::' ~-.1 ' ~ I 
': '· : .. ~ ') 
·-"".:.-.;c. 
':.; 
·· ~ ·:- ' .. 
·· · ~·;,/ 
• ... r .. 
.. :. , ... "'' 
'' J.f' '·· 
, . 
• J •. , 
,. 
0) 
a fort 
•. ·,J 
·····. 
'· 
. .... . ..... ~ 
12~ logs 
16.. m.i t i..'~i'".ms 
- "7 .!. 0 li:v:h..g 
-------·-~·-
and lS 
Group A 
Diy·ec~_~ns..:.. All pupils "ii-r.i.ll :i."ead 
1.33, The mll-1 Tmm.., They ~'li.ll than 
right a ns\"Jer in parenthesis b·alot1. 
book and check your ans1r.rers o 
page 1.32 , The New HOJ.T.es to pag 
se ·i;heir boots ana e irele t he 
. . 
you have finished, open your 
lo The Pilgr:i.ms started bu.:tld i nf-5 their hcm1es just as soon as (winter, 
summer 51 spring) ca-u.~El .. 
2 ;;j '!'rees \r'.rere cut to make ( logs iiJ gru:·d€ms, room} It 
t ;.. o The e~·ac!-cs bet,,;een. the logs 't'IJ\S'~ ... e f'illed with {tar ~* mud , t hateh ) . 
5() Late r", the Pilgrims t-rare a.ble to m1.ve a (ehtl.!'"ch , sa~; mi l l, gx·ist mi11 ) 
6 9 ~:h~ lax-ge r ocril of the log cabin 'i' as used not only a s a livi.ng room 
but. also as a {lof't, kitchenJ pla y room) e 
7" All raeaJ.s trera cooked in the ( wof ds ; open fireplace; stave) • 
g I) {Smoked hams . rifles, ttild tm:"ker~) wel .. a hung from the large timbe:-s 
whieh supported the roo£o / 
9c Ca ndles 't.Yere made by melting (t&.t low, oil, wa~d over the .fire ., 
10" '.fhe "toTOmen and girls knitted: scarves and (seeks , mit tens, hatsi ~ 
Lasso:n XI:f. Gz·oup B 
D i:!:"'.;;; C)-, ~-Oll.S: All pup:tls trl .. J. :L"'Cad fr ·n y.'lfl ge "' ·;; 3 , ~~'h2 !iGl!T Tom to page 
-~·-
13 5 t rrhe Puritans Come to America.. A. t er closing t heir book they 't.Vill 
fill in the follmr:h'lg blank6. After ~~Lnishing,. opeil your book and cheek 
your ans-vn::rs ~ 
1, 'I'he na~11 tot.Jn had only 
2 o Iii ron .from the shot·e t.o the top hill . t'lh::3re the 
'fita.S built It 
3.:) At .f'il'St. there ~Jere :t:o side~·mlks 
-------4' 
The' n"' i ,!_-?::hboril"H"_ tr:tbe of Indians nroved .to be -~ ~ ~· -----~-~~-----~ 
The Ind1£.n learned to speak ·--~· ---
~rh~ f,;.).ond ly Indian tmz'·n~d the P:iJlt;rirns 'Gh9.t ·there t.rere Iudj.an tl"ib .. ~ 
J 
.. _~ ... $·-· ---· - ---
put the Pilgrims en their 
8~ I:J:."len sp::d.ng eSlme the .friendly Indians taught the Pilgrims hm-J 'to 
I 9o: l.'he Indians put a into each li·t ·tle hill of coi.nn they pl:a!rteti,. 
"""* ___ i -
10 .. Th:ts ro.<: de the soil ... 
-·, lJ. ~ Tha Indians also taught the Pi!g[ i:r.!S hm-.r to kill the __ 
12 o They cut deep circles around the ---- of the t.rees o 
l3o Conditions in the little settlem-.nt l'sere ·very good by the end of 
tho -------,...--·-··--~ ...... - e 
fx·iends to their Thanksgivingo 
l5o 'W--~.;------··-- days., 
b1·ead \"ffiS hake.d f 'or tl' e .feast o 
--...--·~ ±== 
'rhe Indi.l:i.n guests b:e>ought five . . . _ ... to the feast., 
Ttlanksgiv:l.ng Day 5.s the l ast in Hovemberoi 
.. _._ -----------
,;..J . •.• - ..:. ,. ... c ,~ •. ·~ 4 V•u ._ 
, i:~- t::·· ic.rv~ 0 A· 1 pupils 1-d.J. . road l _ · . 1 
--.- "'"- -··--·-... '"-"'·••:·..-.;. 
aee 13:5 11 Tha Puritans tJc:·te "o 
. . ' ') 
..;. ........ ~ .. 
.. 
1, '.l ! .· .:~ .-
.::'!. r ... ! 
~rou wiLt close your 
t.!1~ Ghu. ... ·.::h of England .., c .~. -v-i!10nie 
, .·. ·:·:·.-... - -· -·~·_,'_._;. · .• -.. -•. hn-<.; 1 ·' . t"'·t ··'· -a""' En•. . . _1, 
• ~. _ -..... ~ •"'-'- d. ·;• ..;u ,, ·'" '£"'-;.;. • .;.. ........ ; 
the H!-..t<J" colony•? 
2.:1s b:rough;:. over bette_~ ~ ~.d . o::-~ 
Grou.~ it 
.. 
1. spring 
2 .. logs 
30), seven 
4· mud 
5•o. Sat'\1' mill 
60 kitchen 
Group B 
?:f .. 
. ,_ 
1~. one 
2 r~ £ort, 
Le<:.}s:on XII 
Check t··st 
11. treej 
l2o~~ tl'tmks 
Group C 
Underline all ques tions except: 
4t 8, 12 , and 14 
~if; street lights 1) .. Sl.!i."111l.~r 
I., a :friendly 14·61 Ind1: n 
5tt Ertglish 15 .. t hre 
6c• :friendly 16(1 C01'11 
7. guard l7o rleer 
e .... corn 184) ~.rhurSday 
9. fish 
lO o £ert<ile 
--~..--..- - ' .... -
Grot.! A 
All pupils 1r1ill read from e,ge 133, Tha Ne\-1 'l'etnm to page 
ing theu· book, they will fill 
in the follc...-~·s.'l.ng blanks \:.Then you have finished t 
CL 
"'" 
11. 
At; .. fi:.:•.r.t., tho:""'e •r,;ere no aidm11a.d:;:s c:r· 
~ I ~·-~---- -·---~-
~::r!e :L1·r~ i~hbo:r·i:ng tl"ibe of Ir:diHns pz··;f~ved to be 
_....._.,,._. ... ---...,~----_..__ 
Th~ It!d:t~n ··ea!n~d to speak ~--·~-·-----f) 
'rh:·! :::.~":h~nlly Indian tV'ar-no.l the PilgJ·ims i'i·h.:..t ther'e l'Jere Indian tr~.'b ·z 
3 
1-.--·----~.~.------....... ·~-
" .. ~,-·----------· .. ·-
'l'he InJ. ::i.a.ns &.lso taught 
-----·--·-,_ .. _____ ,_,. -~" 
into eclch little hill of' Col""a they plr~.n .... <.! i s 
I 
--·---------~--- (J 
12 o They cut deep eir.c.les arm:;,:nd the -------- of the treeso 
...... -·--·-.. ·-·:<--.. .. ~~--.·----··- ----.... . ,,.,. 
Lesson XIII 
Dir~ions: All pupils 1-1ill 135, The Furitans Come to 
America to bottom of ~~ge 137. you ~rill close your 
book" r ead the questions belot'1 and dra ·I a line under each question 
that is ans't"J'ered in. the paragz-aphs you have just read.. A pupil-teacher 
t-rill read out the questions t,he:t ar#~ a S"t>Tered and you t•~ll check your paper., 
1 Did the Puri·tans succeed in mnk:tr.g the Church of' England's ceremonies 
simple1•? 
2 ·~'iha·t pcx·son opposed these chanees? 
3 o Did the Purit.ans plan to go to America? 
LH '~'i~1(i'li was the nam19 of the sh:I.p thn:~ took the Puritans across to America.? 
5t) Hhat time of the year did the Puritans sail from Ert..gland? 
6., V!h-o t ... >as ·the Puritan leader that led them f'rom England? 
7 o rh:J'N' long did the voyage take? 
8.., \'.Tt.s the ~!/oynge a pleasant one? 
9 ~ ';i11c l"'e did the Puritans land? 
lOe \'\Tara the Puritans '~:tise:r. .. than the Pcilgrims? 
11 1fuat did they name the:tr colony? 
l2o ~'lha'G sort of Indians did they meet \'Then the~r landed 
13. \~!hat '·.ras the name of' the capital o.f ·the net'IT colony? 
l4e Ho\1 many log cabins did they build'? 
15 ·~'Jere the SUl'Plies which th~ Pux·i tbns brought over o~er ~y the Pilgrims? 
il'l America? 
better and more 
16~ \'Jhat happened to thos · peopl0 w·ho 111ere not nmmbe!"\;• of the Puritan 
church? 
~c-:~: All pupila \v:l.J 1 ~-·~;.:,·.---. h.~ :fit<z·~ • aragraph on. page 140. 
They ~vill. than recall o:r:•D.lly al1 U 1e de&.s they hav remembered. A 
1 o About ·ten :r·~~a:cs 
l r ~;:: .~ cat!&e the pas·tcr ,, J.!.:.. .... 
l) o t..d.' the Pm·itan Chlli:"i.!h 
ll~ 0 at Sti.lem 
l5e He \"1&3 a forceful speaker 
16 
- '!) 
he tecame 1'!1el~ knovvn 
......,_,. ,..,.. ._,._ ~, ..:_,., ... _., - ·-~-.-...- ,..... .. ,,.~v• ·-·-~ 
Group B 
Group A 
..r 
1 Underline all questions except: 
e 1~ 2 o 
one 
fort 
3o 
4· 
5· 
6ey 
-
1o 
-
8 
---
9 fish 
-
·--
-
I 
Lesson ; ... I V 
2. 
,• 
{.). 
9 
lU._ 
~. :!'s·l~::·.r.'. t"~ .... l ,._...,. ;~·~ 
, -- . .,, · .... ·'.·.. r ~o. · i-
of ~ha ~ 
---·-----~""- ...... _ ............ -.. .---·-· 
·r:_'3 1.- , .. J ..... ~: ... · ·~ t I I -
----... ~·-~--........ ··--- . 
~~.asted days ... 
~·----,-
loo t.hG little 
ri'l·,· ~: lr~-i~·"""S b "O· ~p·~·\ .l!\l.•,,.e. / " 
.l.. """' _ _. .... _. t.;.,..& 4 ... ~ ~,J_ .. ,,_ .l. W¥ ---·-•~
I 
broo.d Nas baked :for the f east.., 
-----·-o 
~JJ . [ 
1.3 " Tho P .lgrims and. t he 
-----+-j -·--· \'Vere better fr.:.e11ds at the el"d 
Di .;.-.ctions: f•'' ' np'i1e. Jill I'~: .J.d ~~~ . . JH[· IJ::\.t_::C :U:.'~;:.; "· ..__ .. _......... 
:LLl ~ rl'he H.:gh ... 5 o::: t.h~ I -.•. ~:La~·~··"~~ :! •.. :· ::.::;>$. 1'' •:?- S,d :'.!'~G ~· y ou \."::.~.J .. :.J. us•.; YCil •' 
hC•:>i'tS') r~a(l ·i::-, l· t_.. i.~Uest.:!.{:"<: '. · heL )\·J r..:. n :.l ::~ I.L'\'f;J t;, 1.:) r·.\) 
I 
. -.~ 
l •. P .•. ·.··.OY'": ".l~f.'."l 'f: ,, · · ~ ·: ~ t~T -;1'1·} ~ ,~ .. ,-,·· :·· .... w"' " .. o!,:· •• ~r.'. ',-:.~ ~ t ..,. ...,. ~ t :-y • .... :..: .. .. '; _:-_..· .',l_,· ,··.-'·_, .. _., · · .. ·L"'·', ..... _".•' 
•. - - • -- -·· .... 1_,- . ......... !', • .- ... · ... . .... ,J .... ...... ~ ~ - rv·:·;,.,.:,J ,· :.:··.; . . .. .. 
- ~t Jc .. s il<~ E;f;r.;t· ~. ... \~C1.1 ~)~1~} .. ."!~.:='.,. \; ~1 ~lc)t~Jlt: lT~ll";· 
--t""J.,_, 1" r" - ~ " Lf ... · ··,. l~ .. ~1 ., ·~ .:; ~- · 1 ~-~ , 1'1:1 t:\ t.'\. ~]"'·";') "':: >'!:;_ -: ··;, J., ~ · :,., ·;• "'·-.:i _· . ..... \.. ~.~_· r~·~oj"' , 6' ........ .,A .. _ .. .. k,- ... t.- ......,,.., ... ._. v 1t.... .... ...... ., / 1-.. ~ ...... !./ .. -. 111 
;.-:.:::~.[ :;.(,.;:-~2: 't ·:4.8 ~  ..t.["':!" lJ:t11ia li!G y:~!.:::r ~;.:r1"' :1r·. ~) ~: . ~:);;_cut."::1? 
:·.>-• ' .. >." .... , ;n '>t L-1.' ~-c; .Onh ;m lJ ,,;;-m+ R •>z·~:- ;; '}.C. '-"'''0 c--.c;: -, '' L .. -c: 
YJ , .. ,., .. ,_r.; . ~J0 Jr ~·J 5.JJ.~ .. ~J;l5 well k :!.fhf' -s.~:::.? 
,} .:; 
I 
:.·~ :.: 
": 
... 
(:, ··, ..... • ·JLr: .. J.:~r, :::; c. .>p.;.·· ./11""' c'l ~ :u.l , r: t h:-: ;~ ,·~·.rj;;_:;c-:L- 10 ,. ." ._:~.>>s? 
,. • . . .'.'. ~•. ~ . ,.:'IJ..rj. '...J: ~ ... J: ",• .. !) "'\.;:'i~l~V., _. .. 'Jf1 .. ~ -~~ ~/\'; ~~ .. ... . r- ·~· · ....... ·· '::' t ••- C}'~'' '?' 
•' - _ ,,.. ..; ..:,.;... i. ? } _ 1-, -~ I ! , \J -:;:.t ' ;t .. ~ ... -... .. ~- ..... ~ (; c;: ~- .i ~ \.4• ".- .. ~.:. -...-d. 4 '· 
·-' ~' i•_ 
=I> ~ ::-~0 ~;·t 1 !'..;r1~:; : 
,1 . .-
' . 
... 
.• 
. • 
------··...,~-
' ''".- ... 
.. A'· 
,\.+ "( ..... 
'l,,J' ~ • 
'"~ •: ..... ,<>·, 
., . 
.... . 
·~ '·. , .. . ·. . 
,;. ~ . .. . 
~ ·- ; 
-:~ 
·.•. 
..... 
·:::: 
·····=I 
~:: I 
--I 
.,..-;t•~:!:!o I 
···-1 
:'J 
:1 
~~~ I 
_.c.; ;,a ·· :...·-.: .. ~~:-;.·, :.j·: . .'~.:: ... ·:.<:._ 'fiG !· ... ,.-._": ~-i:: ( . ~ ·v· l:; ~:: :l:._ : :~;;"B(~ .. 
·:: L.- ~lJ:•.nd :1.;~ ··'::-~~:.;~;;;:~:,b. 
I 
I 
I '· ~· .. 
.... .. . _) ,;,: · 
·:·f. 
t·•Vl· ''tl ·(;.:...lo '.)\t .·; 
t·)~. \~ .J .. ;.... ~.:. !.1~ · J.:::}.ti ... ; .. e r~ ::;. I • ~ 
'1 •. ~-. 1 .., · .,. 
' 
.. . . 
., 
:' .. ;~ :' .... , ,~, ,. . ·, ,_; 
. -' 
... ' "( . ~ { .. .. 
' { ".J ., 0 
( ;. t.'• 
'-
l 
-· --
l!:() ~ 
!:-:t •. 
i&l.: a 
lt-.1 <I 
}:l'l~~ l''~:~ .. :~:·:i.. ·,;,tJ._ ~ l'\el:\.. ~"l~ed 
·t~~;.a .. 'f.~ ··~!!:.::;r c·r·~·r:1...:.d -cl'.t~ .. snd 
t.J ·-:;. ~: .t" 1.1z · ~ ·i;, t 2.e !~ J.~le 
t,;:f;.t-: t · ~:-l\)l! 1;~ .. ~:{~ 1~( .. ~·~ -~ ~~.~ 
\:,o ti1~::...:x .. i.';:t:c~:,~s 
It,~:z~0~rt 1:1··j :t:-t:~ ::.:·.1~12> t ... . cl~::~ ~ 
·~2,U~3 f .. ~l TJ1.U\"J~h ~~~\:i. · '.;:-··~·1~;,1:..1. 
T~v:.: l :i.:,ig 
e"!··,i;~n (>. ... ~de:"'~'Gi.:~. i'1:l.i:u 
t,o 
~t;Gl 
Group A c; .. . up B 
corn 
··-----·------
,,,!,..;. 
'; ~~· . 
. . ,.. 
-·~-·--- .. ----·-·-·-,_._ .. ._ ... .._ 
D).1t"'~~ti(J3H1l: 
- -
All pupils '\o1ill 
,, 
; ; ·. - ·-....... 
: ~ .. ~ .... 
-..) .· 
··' ,_, 
GJ! <m~ AI 
read ll'Om page 1'35~ The Puritans Come to 
1-::,!'>d~-"1" "' ~-"'" :::l. .~~. • I 
\:.,·"i ....... ' ,....,,.,,_., .. ,> ~- 4l..A;. • ... a.~ V.;,/ ... 
A pupil-·teacher 
'fi'- ;:,.1•·; l':i .... '• 
. .;.,, b Ci .. u. 
f'~ireej: ion~_: All ' pupils t;rill read Jljhs f~.rst paragraph on page 141, The 
Rights of the Indians.. Th~y ·t'rlll then/ r~eall oz·ally a.ll the ideas they 
~~an zoe;rae nber to a pupil-.. t.~achet• t·rho v.r:Lr l cheek ·their recall fror1 the 
c he ck list of i.d.e.ns. 'I~l'n::.r·~9 \:~':1.11 ba o.nr ;;ap:~l and ·the pupil-teacher for 
1" Roge:r tJilliam " found h:L"1!BEl1f 
~~ ,, 5.x~ trout: :;;; 
J ,, f ./r tvm r·~& ... ;wns 
,•. 
'I'1:.e : tu .. l t.R:..lS 
{ ~-.1 :, .• u·~· like 
.:I.:~.s :1<1 au 
~t : ... tr:.l~:; ·::')t, l.gio~l 
~ .::· C,~::~~ :.\:·:~::::_f:; 
:~ . ~.:."';. tj.~--~.-:, ~t =5-~i~ . 
I': ?~/_~:: l'J 5:1 ~L .• .. r.:lru;;;t r::-1(\ 
(;. -:' :/'1(· t >'~ C'~1Tnla ~:"S.t1 ··l 
f ~:~" ·;l,.t .~. ~ 
i_i.:_ J~·-·:·:.):;l·· -5.. :!J 
:± 
·-+ 
-L 
.. ~ .. I"' 
--1. 
_l 
.., 
Lesson XV Group 1 
Direc'tions: All pupils tdll .::·ead tw paragraphs on page 141 beginning 
with Roger \villiams knet'l to paragrap! on page 142 beginning lrtith The 
Founding of Providence., They 11ill tien recall orally all the ideas 
they can remember to a pupil-teacher t-rho 'trl.ll cheek off their ideas 
u~ainst the check lisii;;. There w·ill n/1 e one pupil and t he pupil-teacher 
for this lessone 
1,., Roger 1'lillia."ns knet.1 
2 ~ tha.t i:c tfould be unt'fise 
.3 ,. to ret urn to England 
-t~~ He knew that if he t-;ent 
5e tio England 
6110 he would be punish 
7. fm .. "' ·t.~:o reasons 
8., He ~'iou.ld be punish 
9 o f' o.:c hiS 1t1 .. En"1S 
10" .about, A"eligion 
11 o I-Ie ·v-,:ould ba punish 
12,.. Zor his ideas 
13. about the lr..:ind ownership 
ll:-.. ::f il.mcr5.ca 
15<1) He firmly believed 
16~ that the Indians 
17~ mfll~d all the land 
18"' He denied 
19~ that the king 
20o had the right 
2la. to give land 
22 <j to anyone 
2). It t~s not safe 
24. to !'f:)'turn to EngL'3.nd 
25 and he could not 
26Q remain in r.:assa.chuset-ta 
-
-
-
-
--
-
27 .,, So Roger ~iUliams decided 2e. to flee from !•1assachusetts 
29. He escaped 
30 ~ in the midn le of \rlnter 
31. The snow ~~as 'Jery deep 
32@ and it ~as bitterly cold 
33. The paths 
34. through the .forest 
35"' wers cov·ered ~'ll'ith sn~J' 
36. so that it trras har'd 
37., to follrnrt them 
38. Bravely 
.39. Roger l"lilliams pushed along 
40., He suffered 
41.;; many hardships 
42. At last he reached 
43 ~ the wig~ .. m.m 
44. of an Indian chie£ 
45. Chief riassasoit 
l$-6. had been the friend 
47., of Roger- lJilliam.s 
4$o for a long time 
l-t·9~ Roger Uilliams remained 
50o with his Ind5.an :friends 
51.. through the t'1:inter 
----~----
-
.£ 11 p~tV'l~ ,_. r-<. t •. 'r1 J_J .. .,.._ .<;Ptd ~.J:-v,) ~-ag-a· 7\11 I ""a ~~; .. r:;o Eng'ia·"d 
.... X"... - • -- -· ~- ~·-- , ___ ..., £"~... J"' }-l· • ..J"i • v -~.1.6 :>"'• . .. & ' on Directi"'n;:.: 
-r~~~-s;: 
pag~ 137o 
I 
'Pl'to>"" w -!"11 .... h ....... ....,.,. ... ..,11 ..,.~,,liy all ... 1-z .... ·~a.· e""a they can 
..... ,.....,J ..L-... - '-'-G &Iil. . .... U!Vl..., .... V.;;,of.7 .. ,..,...!.,.. ..... U.lLV ·'~ C"-
remembe... to a pu~il·~teacher. ' ·rho 't"li11 ,heck their· recall from the 
check list oZ ideas<' ';here uJ":tl'1• ba one pupil and the pupil-teacher 
13<> This colony 
14Q ~1a.s later called 
-
-·--· -+----
1 
Lesson XVI 
!l.!!:!c~ion_!. : All pu.pils 
bel ieiTed ~ on page 1 -:-1 . 
't-.ril l r ead the paraeraph, Roger \1illiams honestly 
Th0y 1vil l theb recall orally all the ideas they 
.for t.his lessvnu 
... '") 
:.·:. ~ 
1.:.., 
'j •. 
.. l.. ·r ·-' 
.~..: 
.:L _, ... 
.,., r.· 
._: ... -~-:; 
__ 7.~ 
19[1 
"20 0 
21 
H~g~1 -~li11ial1iJ hon ~st;..a.y b·:-;1:1.<::t',if:{~ 
that th 1a::K1 in Arr1er:lca. 
"::. <S · c~~ged oz1ly to th:9 !ndi H.nt;;; 
He. w;:··,:.t.e a. li·t:.t.le b,xtl{ 
· . ._. f:i."'OVe 
·::-.lw>il · . :ho Indian~ 
~: ... -~_. •_;;:~- " .... }~! ~ :!:6~:\l !;, ;.~·A),t;J._ S 
·' l :::·,_ .)_ \:.it_, l~"ld 
~~.:::. i<l~:,;:;~~whns•~- ;- iJs 
-../'_. 
. ·;,-'~;t;/;:Mcl'r~d - 'ttl:.e ig~ .t 
. ~·· .... ., r:· -:· ,., g . ~"''' if'· ~ "'~ ~· ,__. .,:: ~/!....... .:.. .._· ~···· tt... ~·-~.::::;p .. !..c-~ ..... 1.& 
·.\j t_~..;_·;~:;; C.(:-:ay· land 
j., __ J~~~::i -·!!. "~ .... 
•• A: :· x:·::;.:,,;.ns b"";1. .:.~::ttred 
;;~-;.!;.~; -::t·~-' o'V'm~d th9 land 
· · '·":(_.!~ ;,.~;::_"" th-~ king 
?:::1'" giv n it 'to t.hem 
'rhev· d:i.J. not l :lke 
to be told 
that. they had no ·:-ight. 
to 'the b" farms 
22 <> Rogr~:r. Uilliam tJ s id(~as 
23 o cau.~ed m·u.eh e:n::item"'~nt 
Thl!l k ·ng 
c ''~i~ c1'"lrl~~l:6/~ 
. ~0 ~.··:.:.._{~·:~~ .. <1 
·i.;;,.J f5:..· .. g1a·!1..: .. 
;:.~rll CLeek ·the_J:' rGcall f"rom the 
one "')u;-tl ::.:;.·.nd the pupi l - t:eacher 
, .. 
'.\ 
-
- --- - -~=-..l..-.-.------~-
Lesson XVI Group ~ 
,..~t: t1 t~.11X' · ~ ::: -~ ~r&.g:;~~ 1 ~, ~ 1 D .... ¥-~~t;~t~~ ~1 c :·J~ -: t.•i: ." ' .. s -:~:-· .. 1,_ 
____ .....,. --...-·a-..__ 
to a pu-pil-•rn~y \\fill ·t,r;E;L :t~ec:,_\..} O:r·a. "' ·<' a.:hJ t:\-,f.:; ri·ea:; t;,."l'·.;,:i}'" t:::t: .t.1 : .. Cillt!mbe!" 
:::· :: ::: :~:~. c::,;:'-0:~1 ,.:::::,,.,'::'::L·'~::" t:i:h:e::::: lis · There 
... ' 
.1 •. •• 
J 
( 
.. .., .. 
.. 
.. ~ .. : 
.• c: 
• .J 
1.6 . ., 
1•'$ . . ( 
lfL 
1.9 ,. 
201} 
21, 
22~ 
~::-_,.~'! ~~~~~/··. ::..~tr~s I;a·l;-e ·~il'l~ I .i ' .f:t~~.( .. ·~jf.::. 
:~. ~:r ,r;, · .:: . ·. VJ :t. · J. :l.tt.Y.L ~ .: 
}.,.E· ... .l- · .... 1. :i""t·~· ~ r·~z:;:~l·~·:-lt~~~lrtt:;~~r~ 
:...~\~'~ .. ..._ -;· ··.~ L(~~.):;_~·~;J (;; ~':\.1:\..ti ~1-C~~,. ;::;c; ·~ 21 1~~~~~f~ 
_;~; ::~ ~> :.··~ -. ~ ~ .-:; ~:at::~-.~ ~tt:., ~.rt~ 
}·-.r::;.f b ·JJ?;ht. t.heiT land 
:t·cD1 -:.:-~~ 1'.-,;~ ia.:r.m 
<::1::1.1:'1 mat~•; thei.:- o1t~r~ J.a1,-.rs 
r··~.li':,Y ha:l 
x~oin ·\_. h·C! 
':'r:e, k:;.r::_~ U?:" d1;. t·h0 ·i;;·::J•:.rr..,:.1 
(Jll~~ (":(:.'~ . OY'!' {~ttl) . :?;d. B:lJ.r~K~.t:; 
...'1' ..  ·.~ 
"'io e· ~ ;,o,., 
:19., 
ly10 
l'r2-. 
4J,J 
4i~· IP 
4.5<> 
4-6~. 
L:-7 ... 
H: 't.r:Jl.G e. P""'&a.cher 
Rctger U ·1 ... iams 
, ef'; l~'!f Gsaehuset-t;s 
· ·~(i er.1.joy ra ".igious f: nd 
!'h\.rT:ies IIo-~· !~~ ~ 
l.:~f·t. f.~ct~SC\(.;i~t..1·::t0 ·i:r·L· 
J ( ; Cc.c. · .. U~: ~ o::._"* ·t, .':t.~ :t'.t.C~l" •. : ... 
[~tJ-,J ::::.""'l.i~l~.r..;:., ~ .. Ti t!1~ ~ ~(' ~ 
I1~ t~~ ~ ... ~c~-.'111\~(~ t!-r:-1:~ a:}. 
ohou2.d h::.;.·e :.i \!'~) .. e·~= 
t;:i t'·ila gov:~:r-:;'llE,!{j 
'i',·.~~~r -,;··i qh~.1 ;--.• ~· 1,....,,~p -" ~ ·""' .. ' ~ - .. 1- "'.k.....,'l. "'""' .t.:.. J·~ 
str:tc~ ccr":~.i:i:-·ol 
of aL t.b.c of'fic.~ ... 
a .• :d ci" ths r mflk:L .-:. 
'rhcme~s H. cko.t 
t:tat; t . h.5.... ·irza co 
of gc-v3r·r.rnent 
diG. J. it 
a just 
H~ left I-I~.asachusetts 
He mo\red soutb:t...rard 
irrto the valley 
.of tho Conneeticut ri ;ar 
.... A 
•.:roup 
I 
t 1·~o ·.~ .. · ·- .~. ,.. .. .,..i.o, :l'o'l Th . 0•• Ii -./~.e_., ""P C'bt i r!•·-t: • · .:• Bay 1.-J)..,.. !'··::.. 4~~ c: ... '!.e; ..... f" l:*' i s ~;-~ _C'" Q~ - "' :o,.IW- 't-- - "' Col ony, 
r·.o:. •"'.!'l • ... ·.:_ ,., ....... ~ 1 .. .,. ·'ll l r. · .• 'r.•.0. 
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Lesson X\fii 
Ditec·t~: All pupils 1.1lill .·ead tit'J'J paragraphs on page 141 beginning 
\d.th Roger l'lilliams kneM to paragl."ap~ on page 142 beginning 't'tith The 
Founding o:f Providence.. They t-:ill t~en recall orally all the ideas 
they can remember to a pupil-·teacher who wi.ll cheek off their ideas 
a'1ainst the check list.. There 11ill be om~ pupil and the pupil-teacher 
for ·this lesson, 
1 *' Roger Uilliams kne111 
2.., t.}"l..at it 't'll'ould be U.."lli'ise 
3o to return to England 
4.. He knei.v that if he t-rent 
5"' 'to England 
6 .. 1e 't'iould be punish 
7. for· ~110 r t!iasons 
8 c He 1.·:ould be punish 
9 o f'o:r· his v·:te\·.rs 
lOG aboui~ religion 
11... H ·~,rould be punish 
12$ Zor his :i.deas 
1.3., abc. tr'· ·the la.nd o'"mership 
11: . .- :Jf Al..'l'leriea. 
15e He firmly believed 
16. tha·t the Indians 
17 ~ atmed all the le.nd 
186 He denied 
19o that t he king 
20 . had the right 
21 . to give lo.nd 
22 o to anyone 
23 o It t-·ras not safe 
24. to return to England 
25. and he eould not 
26o remain in l'.'1:l.ssachti.Sett;s 
-
27 ,,; So Roger ;·H.lliarns decided 
2Bo to flee frc,m !•1assaehusetts 
29. He escaped 
30 ~ in the middle of' 'td.nter 
31. The snow· t-1as very deep 
32o and it tvas bitterly cold 
33. The paths 
34. throueh the forest 
35. 't"lere co·iTe:r·ed \'lith sno'tr 
36. so that it 't'taa haro 
J 7. to follmv- them 
38a Bravely 
39. Roger tV'illiams pushed along 
40i1 He suffered 
41. many hardships 
42~ At last he r3ached 
43 a the lrlig\'.rarn 
414.,., of an Indian chie£ 
45" Chief I-'iasse.soit 
!".6., h..ad been the f'riend 
4.7 \) of Roger Williams 
L.-8o for a long tune 
1+9 ;) Roger Ul11:i.ams remained 
50,., v~i.th his Indian friends 
51.:. through the \'!inter 
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L~sson XVIII 
Di.rect.i.on.s: All pu.pi.ls \·dll read the p-~rag:~aph, Puritaz1 Pena.lties, on 
pa~e~~;-: They 'lfJill i.:.hen recall oralJ.~· all the ideas they can remember 
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1 ~ The Pu:.·'i tans 
2 ~ eame t.o Amex·ic&t 
3" t.o ~~:njoy 
46' religious freedom 
~tl~. f) Ol1l.3r tt{!:rnr.;~J~r· 
:t:; ,, ~,::.~ t~t·ya Ptt!~:~t~2' .. rt C!r~.l!M(;l1 
:·~6 r;, c ... :;.r;_:v.~ z.:c:.ne iEt.o the colony 
"~ ,. Ssc1"~'f:l"~ t:>~nal·ti0s is:· ~r.N;:!'t~ :i.nfiicted on p:srsons 
19 v -~"iho ~II'Je~e not memb(~rs 
20,. o.f t~hs Puri''~an Church 
21~ A man 
22 c might even be put to d~tith 
23 e £err his religiOUS V:i.f~t-.fS li1 
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